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IRELAND FROM DAY TO DAY.
**********************

A FEW LEAVES FROM A TRAVELER’S DIARY.
**********************

(Cattiolio Columbian )

While irfl^çiling through Ireland 
recently, Mr. Samuel Quinn, of In
dianapolis, jotted down his impres
sions froari day tx> day, and from 
these we have been privileged to 
glean a few which will prove inter
esting to our readers. Mr. Quinn 
was born id Ireland, and found keen 
pleasure in revisltiitg the land of his 

•birth.
ON ARRIVING AT QUEENSTOWN 

August 9, 1905.—Landed ! There is 
but one Ireland, and to be appreciat
ed it must be seen. My heart swell
ed with emotion inexpressible when. I 
saw its fainit outlines from deck this 
morning. As we grew nearer my 
emotions increased. When I landed 
and went into* its fields the love of 
my youth for it returned1. It was the 
same to me as wheat I knew it of 
yore—the old land1 of the fairies'. 
Their songs are heard in its capering 
winds that wave the tree tops atiti 
whisper in its groves. Their Strange 
and varied fancies are seen in its 
lanes and quiet nooks, its fields and 
hedges, its ivy-mantelled ruins, and. ini 
every voice that breaks through 
brook and stream*; they sing in her 
birds, and they paint beauty on the 
cheeks of her fair daughters. Nor is 
the heart neglected, for here is chas
tity. O beautiful character, de
lightful blending of healthy emo
tions, goodness and purity !

AT THE OLD HOME.

Arriving at the old house where I 
was born, I^S&te the little cabin cot
tage the same as it was forty years 
ago. The little garden, its flowers, 
the field, the race running by, and the 
beautiful Ban, the rabbit hill beyond 
—a Switzerland scenery in miniature; 
beautiful glimpses of hill and glen 
and rushing waters. No wonder an 
Irishman loves the beautiful in na
ture. He has been nurtured on the 
beauties of her sloping hills and- quiet 
vales, her dreamy forest glades, the 
fresh breath of her verdant fields and 
clear streams, her soft moonlight, 
her sensitive sun

But. ah ! what are scenes to the 
hearts that beat in that little cot
tage ! The family in which love 
abides sees beauty in each face, and 
Heaven in all. Thus “Hoirie, Sweet 
Hctme” is dear because of the souls 
that dwell in it. A castle is no rich- 
w than a cabin, In love, arid all 
other riches arq but vanity.

Good-bye, old home !• You shelter- 
goodness in the long ago—those 

that .were dear to me.

THE HILL OF TARA.
Tara*! what a sight ! Though no 

stetoe but one remains of its ancient 
dty with its old landmarks, ratio*
“d axwnds, it was still mystically 
interesting, and yet it was not the 
Hill-it was the view of Ireland from, 
its summit. This was magnificent 
*ou can see parts of the four pro- 
J™1 of Mand from this hill.
"Sve seen no sight anywhere w 

it in circular sweep of moun- 
n and plain. The landscape 
6 c es *ar 68 the eye can reach 
until the horizon klaaee It 

11» Hill live, m its oonmo,
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ed Irishmen fell in 1798, in the last 
battle of Tara.

Great old Tara, how I would ml, 
joy loitering aitiout your sunr.milt, and 
reading - up your history, until ,1 
could imagine I saw your chariots in 
post haste, beheld your beacons afar, 
enjoyed y^air hospitality, how you rs 
ceived Patrick and his message of 
love and all, but I have no time for 
such a joy and I must say good-bye.

THE GAELIC MOVEMENT. 

Further on in my journey I meet 
many leaders In the Gaelic move
ment, among them Secretary Daly, 
Chief Organizer Q’Convannon. It is 
a greet movement, the hope of Ire
land. Dr. Douglas^ Hyde is the pre
sident. This is the Hyde age in Ire
land, as 80 years ago was the
Thomas Davis age. I met Father 
Yorke of Son Francisco, a magnifi- 
cent man, who is studying the Irish 
situation. I called on Arthur Grif
fiths of the United Irishman new. 
paper, an eminent scholar. He gives 
me figures showing how Ireland is
robbed.

For law and police Ireland pays 
£2.071,820 annnually; England £1, 
569,047; Scotland, £219,986. Ire
land’s population is 4,400,000: Eng
land's, 34,000,000; Scotland’*, 4,- 
500,000. Ireland pays ten times per 
head as much for police and law 
protection as Scotland, and more 
than ten times that of England. 
There is no parallel in history of the 
plunder and oppression which those 
figures indicate. This robbery is sig
nificant when, as a matter of fact, 
Ireland has only one-tenth the crime 
to its population that England has.

The average number of persons an
nually convicted of crime in Ireland 
is 1150, or one in about 3,830 of 
the population. The number in Eng-1 
land and Wales Is 12,000, or one 
in every 2830 of the population. 
Scotland possesses nearly double the 
number of criminals that iVoland 
does, and yet Ireland, with do more 
than half the crime and1 with a anal 

and hqr dreamy [ 1er population than Scotland, ja 

compelled to expend ten times more 
than Scotland doce on its courts and 
police. The Irishman, therefore, as 
a result of his being less criminal 
than the Scotchmen or the English
man. is compelled to pay from ten 
to twelve times what they pay. to 
keep up British law and justice. 
Where does It go 7 it goes and has 
gone for generations to corrupt the 
Irish bar, provide judgerihips and. 
sinecure appointments for Irish bar
risters, to perpetuate the corruption 
by which the union wae affected, and 
to bribe Irishmen to don a uniform.
The law and police charges id Eug>- 
tand and Scotland are charges mere
ly for the maintenance of law and 
police; the law and police charges In 
Ireland are charges for the mainten
ance of a vile system of corruption.

The Sinn Fein policy inaugurated 
by the Gaelic leaders, is going .to the 
bottom of this robbery. "Tyranrfy 
and knowledge, ' as the poet writee,
'can never fneet. but one of them 

must die." "The sword and torch of 
former times," in the* words of Fa- 
ther Malone. of Australia, "were 
never as potent instruments of Irish 
subjugation as the bookkeepers and 
corruptionists of England are now."
The Dublin Corporation intends to 
mshe objection to payment by fct of 
its direct contribution to the £2,- 
070,000 for law and police. The mot
to of theOaplic momesnent ie the Sion)
Fein policy, or "Ourselves add odr- 
■dves Slone." The immediate ob
ject of the movement is to make Ire
land self-reliant and Self-reepecti-ng 
Its ultimate Object Is the evolution 
of the Irish nation. The undfed opi
nion of Irish exiles in three different.

le fn favcfr of the movo-

Old M.Z— ' last king. Die*. Fein policy

He w»a MOO years in 1a- ’**4 ol hi, time. .

representatives have been begging for 
redress of grievances in the English 
Parliament, the population, of Ire- 
iand has gone down over one million 
and her burden of taxation has in
creased Irom £6,000,000 to over 
£9,000,000 per annum.

The voice of-the country is in fa
vor of a home parliament or a coun
sel of throe hundred, elected, by the 
People, to sit in Dublin. It will have 
authority over Irish affaire. The come 
ing agitation will not be for a repeal 
of the union. The disruption of the 
union was secured through fraud, 
much of which that was heretofore 
unknown is coming to light. There is 
no legal connections between Ireland 
and. England', and Ireland has now, and 
always has had the right under the 
authority of the King and Parlia, 
ment of England to legislate for it- 
self.

The Gaelic movement is uniting Ire- 
land as it never was united before.
I't is putting into Ireland, a new sou-1.

■I look for a new and a free Ireland 
within, the next decade as truly as I 
look for a much older and a more 
subjugated, tottering England, as a 
result of this groat Gaelic movement 

THE SOLDIERY.
It is a shame that a peaceful coun

try, a people the most uniformly 
kind and hospitable on the face oi 
the earth, should bo burdened and ir
ritated as Ireland is with an alien 
soldiery. They meet you in twos, 
every few steps, and such specimens 
of manhood ! Their insignificance is 
really the only rejoicing feature—for 
while they assume a puffed-up appear
ance, they are truly a laughable ag
gregate of degenerates and- simple
tons. They are the riff-raft of Eng
land. A real Englishman would 
blush to own them. And yet these 
lazy loafers are living on the wretch
edness. in many cases, which they 
help to cause, of our people. 1 won
der that a kindly Providence docs not 
blight them even worse than it has. 

BALLING- FROM IRELAND.
Ireland, 1 leave you, good-bye. My 

heart overflows with ailection for 
your people, and my mind is crowd- 

I ed with memories of you—the sweet
est and most cherished that ever 
abode therein. 1 thank God that I 
have been permitted to walk your 
fields again) and drink in your match
less charm oi your balmy air, bathe 
in your so*t sunshine, and feel and 
delight in your Ircsnenmg and gentle 
showers; that I have made acquaint-, 
ance with your gallant sons and fair 
daughters, with your little laughing 
angel children, the sweetest cm earth, 
with your men and women ol piety 
and learning, for you are still the is
land of saints and scholars.

Everything, imbued, with life, or 
that grows to foster^ life, is lairer 
and more beautiful * and sweeter, 
springing from your bosom, then 
from any other spot on, earth. You 
are the choicest', fairest sod that mo
ther ocean waters, and to your salu
brious climate and to all of the ful- 
neas ot your goodness and virtue, I 
throw a last Uss as ytfur shore» re- 
cedtj from my view, and I shed a last 
tear in memory of you. Holy and 
lovely laud, good-bye !

erected round the church, tiie latter 
being used as a stable for the horses 
of the soldiery, in 1643 the people 
of the town <ose in arms, surrounded 
the fort, compelled the English g0r- 
rison ignominiously to surrender, 
and handed over the old Abbey to 
Hs rightful owners, the Augustinian 
Fathers. It didn’t long, however.

to be used by th.su as a ."emp'ormy I e™*8 at «*»
chapel. I„ 1760, when the Penal ! the interest 0^“ in

_n->i 07 ------- v . c, , stv j.y ISj /VI 1<
n ln ,h,’ir Possession, tor being' formation,

rfiOYl r.l.wl -,__;____

Laws were somewhat relaxed, a aile 
was obtained in Middle street, with
in the town, and a small church was 
cvroted and dedicated to St. Au
gustine, it being the first church pub- 
liciy oiiencd in Galway after Iho Re-

regarded, owing to it a position ai 
dangerous to the safety of the town, 
it was agreed between the Friars and 
the Corporation of the time that it 
should be leveled and a new church 
envied at pu-ldic expense within the. 
city. Though this agreement was 
made lit 1645, it was only in 1652, 
when Cromwell was approaching, 
that the first port of the contract 
was carried out. Owing to the years 
of persecution which followed, the 
people were unable to erect the pro
mised’church. and in lieu handed over

This church existed un
til the middle of the last century, 
whim, it was pulled down 10 make 
room for the present magnificent 
church of St. Augustine, envied by 
the citizens of Galway in fulfilment 
of the promise which I heir ancestors 
marie, but were unable to carry out.

The Augustinians, Dominicans and 
Frnnrisonns, or the friars ns they are 
affectionately known, are much be
loved in Ireland, because of the faith
fulness wit,), which they braved all 
things and ministered („ ,hp geo,,,,
■ n the ponol doys.

UNITY IN THE IRISH PARTY.
**********************

THE AUGUSTINIAN CHURCH 
IN GALWAY

la the city of Galway an interest, 
ing celebration took place the other 
day. This wae the golds* jubilee of

In -the course of a powerful speech 
delivered in Limerick Comity last 
week, Mr. John Redmond, chairman 
ol the Irish Party, dealt with -he 
uriity 0/ the parliamentary represen
tation. He said :

Our title to* the confidence of the 
Irish people has recently been ques
tioned. It has recently been said 
that neither the Irish Party nor 1 he 
National Organization—that is, the 
United Irish League—really represent 
the sentiments of the mass of tno 
people, it has been said that our 
policy.for the last two years or more 
has been unwise, has ocen shortsight- 
edi,—aye, has been mischievous. Now, 
fellow-countrymen, that is a greet is
sue—that is a vital issue. It has 
been raised, I admit, by a great man 
(hear, hear). That issue having onuv 
been raised, it must be settled by 
the ^k-ople (applause). And, fellow- 
countrymen, I say to you, and I 
hope my voice will reach far beyond 
tbo confines of this meeting—1 say to 
you that the one supreme issue of 
tho moment in Irish National politics! 
is this : Have we or have we not the 
confidence of the Irish people behind 
us? (Cheers.) Upon that issue 1 
to-day invite a free expression of 
opinion from the people (hear, hear).
I invite the verdict of the people. I 
imite it in their local assemblies. 1 
invite it in their Executive meetings 
1 invito it. in their elective publv: 
bodies. I invite it in the Directory 
of tiie United Irish league. 1 invite 
it in the National Convention, and 1 
invito it at the polls when the elec
tion takes place (applause1). For my 
part. I unhesitatingly assert to-day 
that whatever may have been our 
mistakes—ami, God knows, we would 
be fools indeed if we pretended that 
we made no mistakes, or that we are 
infallible) but I assert unhesitatingly 
that whatever may have been our 
mistakes and our shortcomings, that 
we have to-day behind es-we of the 
National Party, and we of the. Unit
ed Irish League—the confidence of the 
overwhelming mass ol the people of 
Ireland (cheers), and I go further 
than that, and I say we deserve the 
confidence (renewed cheers). in the 
ranks of the Irish Party there is to
day absolutely no disunion. The po
licy and action of the Irish Party 
which has been challenged lor the

deal with that at once. The state
ment was made in absolute ignorance 
of the constitution of the League, 
THEDIREOTORY OF THE LEAG IE 
consists of about one hundred mem- 
bors. According to the constitution 
only toll out of that number cud be 
co-optod, and the only ex-oilicio 
members are tho Chairman and tin 
officers olf the Irish Party, numbering, 
I think, some seven or eight, so that 
under no circumstances can the co
opted Oi- ex-olllcio element of the Di
rectory be more than about olie-fifth 
of the whole. The rest „| the Direc
tory is made up 0/ men who are free
ly elected once every year by the 
local Executive of the League, which 
local Executives are composed, as 
you ore aware, of delegates from 
every branch of the division. Now. 
to give you a concrete example, the 
last, meeting of the Dim-tor) , who», 
unanimous resolution you have ad«p- 

I tod “k* endorsed to-day. consisted of 
I 67 Of lhox-J have gone
into the matter cnrcfully-reight were 
co-opted men and five were ex-officio 
members of the Irish Party. nn„ 
the others of. the 67 were meg elert- 
ed by the various, divisions of the 
country who came up to express from 
ly their views of the people, and 
those elretnd delegates re,gesent,d, at 
that meeting no lore then 27 of the 
32 counties in Ireland. Now that 
living SO, I can, assert with t.uth 
•hot the Directory of the United, Tri* 
League is

A THOROUGHLY REPRESENTA 
TIVE AND DEMOCRATIC 

BODY,
and is entitled to speak with autho
rity in the, name of the Nationalism 
of Ireland (hear, hear). Well, now, ii 
this all be so, ii the Irish Party is 
Uftood, and if the Directory uf the 
Deague be united, why mu 1 dealing 

this question of unity at all ?

unity 1 ask the 1 ,d. 
Prepie to follow my . example (hear 
kret’.) 1 found myself not upon thé 
. isdo,- or unwisdom of what umy 
ka'e la-en said or done two ami i 
hn ycvai-s „g„, i ,Mml myxU un

A< r, A1- necessities of 
11IF, POI.lTicAL SITUATION 

which confronts us at this moment. 
1 found myself upon the unanimous 
decision of the Irish National Party
amvw' Ht a,'“- run am, free discus

1 amo,‘S ourselves; j found myself 
upon the unanimous d,vision ol the 
Directory of the United Irish league 
arrived at ugaj„ after full and freé 
discussion among ourselves ; 1 fountl 
myself n,mn the uimuimouu d,vision 
of thoNational Convention; end 1 aav 
that these .thnv bodios-tlie National 
arty in Parliament, the Directory of 

'lie league, and the National Uon- 
v«,turn,-are entitled to s|» „k ’ io 
the rn.no Uf t.h. Nationalists of 
Ireland I hear, hearj. And 1 
1 upt-hei, that if 1-heir unanimous de- 
• '«ions are to be flouted by anv maa
' * hk,“1’ or ^ "tty handful of men
here and there through the country 
" cobrol"" "" National polities will 
he at an end, and nil hope or power 
of «’inning anything, great or small 

'""s reuntr.y by conMitotional ac-
tio" will begone (hear, h.«P), Now 
rtw;n. for -my port, I have no doubt 
whatever as to the'baling of the 
fret mass or the Nationalists of Iro- 
umd, but the situation that.

I TOH( M I Ms j.s «ÿ(| ,

"lies at, this ma
'!> their prophéties of (hrot event 

in my judgment it is 
nmko l>la“n’ the Whole world 

'hat taught by the hitter experience
of Iho past, wo will no; .... . „inv-
Ixidy or anything once more to,
'tie our rants (hear, hear,). Pcl- 
tow-countrynwn, I said „ fmv „,o- 
menls n«e that the political situa
tion, while ii. was full of hop,., was
"J, •,h° highly critical.
«hat do I imm, when I say (he situ-
ittiioin is c-rif ifni *? «•«'iiicni . n„.0 on 1lh<>
v,“rv ov« <>f a etsnmil ilwH

d‘‘ff?at of the prosmt.
Rule Oovommmt
nssuîfxd. f have

onti our ono- 
vx til tant

Drift i-TTome 
priwtlcolljr 

hn,d tha-view for 
the last two years that it. is -the duty 
of the National Party in, Parliament 
to hasten the defeof c,r ,h„ 0ovmw 
ment by every means In our power 
(applause).

wit*

t^ Augustinian Church whose hi. Past two year, 7? Z
to T** ^ relip- action of the unanimous PM ty

art, — fc - _____ 1 . . ,

» Gladetonfen
the

oua enthusiaan of a less faithful peo
ple than thaft of tho "City of the 
Tribee,’’ The church was built by 
the people of Galway in fulfilment of 
a promise made by their ancestors as 
far back as the year -1645. In 1509, 
Margaret Atty, wlf<| of the Mayor of 
Galway, caused to be erected on the 
hill (FortMll) adjoining the town a 
beautiful Church and monastery for 
the Augustinian Friars. About forty 
y«ars later the church, together with 
the lands adjoining and the Abbey of 
Sf. Augustine, 'was confiscated by 
order of Henry VIII . and for nearly 
one hundred years had a most re
markable and varied career, bging 
occupied aicceeslvely by both Irish 
and English forces'*'

1 Red
which to better

1 O’Donnell, having.
the town.

later.

ed after consultation unanimously 
by .tile Irish Party, and I think that 
the result of last session as shown 
by the position of power to which 
we have raised Ireland in the House 
of Commons, that the result of our 
policy end action has not been un
wise, short-sighted or mischievous 
(cheers). And as to our organiza
tion,, fellow-countrymen, never, in my 
tuctgmcut:, for the last quarter ol 
century, and pcrliaps I ought to go 
further back even than that, hue 1rs- 
lend had a more thoroughly demo
cratic representative orgomiation 
than the United Irish League (hear, 
hear). That organization is united 
It speak, with one voice on allqucs- 
tione of action and of policy. I », 
,K° ■*“ with amazement a

a friend of milto

up

> decisions of the 
really
M

We cannot, fellow-countrymen, shut 
our eyes or our ears, and we know 
that to-day every enemy of the Na
tional movement, eveiy anti-Irish 
newspaper iu England, from the Lon- 
<ioo Times down, is engaged, busily 
engaged, in prophesying t,hv coming 
break-up of the National movement 
owing to internal dissensieeis. It js 
therefore, essential, in my opinion, 
for the safeguarding of the Natiodol 
movement, that this autumn the peo
ple should speak out plainly , and do- 
clary their confidence in those who 
are guiding the present movement 
and. above all, their resolve’ not té 
tolerate any breach in the ranks of 
the National movement (applause). 1 
have often been asked recently by 
some of my friends what my policy 
is, what policy I am putting before 
the people. Fellow-countrymen, gjy 
policy in face of the issoq 1hat has 
been raised, my policy la first and 
above all and beyond anything else 
and before anything else is postible, 
tnv policy is to make it plain to all 
Whom It may concern, cither In Ire- 
Isstd or out of it, that Ireland is 
united, and Ireland will remain unit
ed (chows). I. therefore, am here 
to-day to appeal to the people of 
Ireland to come to my aid, and to 
cn-ablq me to maintain the unity c*

shamrock hockey club.
Next Monday evening the ajfnual 

ICC mg of the Shiunrocl. Hockey 
Club will take place in .the Young 
irishmen’s Hall. This will lxt 
first meeting of (he hockey club since 
too revision of the constitution of 
the S.A.A.A. last spring. The elec
tion of Officers will take place, and a 
special committee named to ],** a, 
ter the building up „f n g0lH, tmnl 
for Uiv season’s work.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CLUB.
St. Patrick’s Choir, ui,d(T the di

rection of Prof. Fowler gave a.ciwdce 
prognamme of music lost night 
at the Catholic Sailors’ Club. The 
programme consisted of choruses, 
quartettes, duets, trios and solos, 
and the soloists wore the Misses 
McAnrirow. Rowan, Ward, Messrs. 
Carpenter, Lamoureux, Cahill, Wall*. 
Costigen a.nd Blanrhfield. Several 
sailors also gave selections. Next 
week’s concert, will bo under gg 
auspices of st. Patrick’s Court. 
Foreetcrs.

o4

the Irish Party and the unity « the 
National movement (hear. hear). For 
mypart I shall take no part what-

REARDON—WALSH.
Tho marriage took place on the, 

16th tout. Of Mr. John W. Reardon 
of Bombay, N.Y., to Miss Mettle* 
eldest daughter of Mr. M. C. Walsh* 
Oi St. Anicet, Quo.

Miss Walsh resided here in the city' 
after her greduotiosl from 
Huntingdon Convent. During her 
stay she was a favorite ol all with 
whom she came in contact for her 
genial and lovable disposition,. The 
True Witness extends congreftula- 
tlone. The old saying ie ap
plicable In this case, "Whatfe Ca
nadas loss la Americans gain.”

(Mies Walsh ig » branch of the old 
pioneers of Huntingdon, and her an
cestors on both sides have been hfo- 
long subscribers of the True Wit-
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IN AN OLD TAVERN.do betterA tad of the season is ai long, nar
row centerpiece covering the middle 
of .the table from end «to cod. with 

for protecting

home interests The little good there ever wee la

This wee e chapel once l and now— 
safe l

Fashion's resort, a pretty piece to 
dine !

Here glittering ladies sit and sip 
their wine.

Where ooce the contrite sinner came 
to pray.

==-
smallest size (toilice .
the polished table at each end. Most 
exp ui site is a centerpiece of this des
cription bordered with two narrow 
garlands of English eyelet work in
tercepted by a band of line renais
sance lace. A tfarrow edging of rw 
naissance lace finishes the embroidery 
and each of the corner» is inset with 
a square of the handsome lace.

For breakfast cloths white or natu
ral colored linen is edged with blue, 
pink or yellow borders. Small hem
stitched napkins match these in color 
and design. With colored linens 
hem-stitching i« preferred to hinged 
edges. Nouveau art patterns are

Conducted by HELENE. To be a woman '! Is there any more
That yea have need to be from day 

to day
How wonderful to have your heart, 

your store.
Of parity end goodness, and to say:

"One «that I love is nobler since I 
camdi

One that loves me is better for mv

some time toraugh^too newspaper of
fice, found Out that his wife was try- 
i«S5 to sell him their old mower.

* * *
MADE HIM ANGRY.

"I admired that last piece you play-

TIMELY HINTS

Here, the ala* merchant carves the 
juicy roast,

To trombone's toot or scrape of 
violin.

While now and then shove the mer
ry din

A woman. Oh, there

A WOMAN'S HEALTH

Depends Upon the Richness and

colored

weak and

Little Indeed that all the world

on the open

But who shell say your Ills is

D* T. A SLOCUM, Limites surgeons, hf the 
tient found thatITS Kins SL W.

To remove mildew uoo««uwse~ 
idissolve two tablespoonslul of chlo
ride of lima in a pail of water, dip 
toe goods and hang in the sun to 
dry. Repeat the process until de
sired result is obtained.

Marble surfaces should be cleaned 
by rubbing with a paste made of 
large lump of Spanish whiting and a 
teaspoonful ol washing aoda in 
enough water to thoroughly dissolve 
the whiting- Rub tiro paste with a 
flaefnel cloth, leave for hall an hour 
and then wash oil with warm water 
nnri dry carefully.

Buy your laundry soap by the quan
tity and pile it id such a wax as to 
leave open spaces between «he bars 
In a dry roam. Thq harder it gets 
the lees it will wash a way in using, 
while it does even more effective

A good and inexpensive hair glow
er is made of two ounces of pure 
castor oil and sixteen ounces of eeu 
de cologne. If the spirit is of the 
proper strength the oil is dissolved 
in itf and the solution is oily, clean 
and satisfactory.

Instead of washing varnished wall 
paper with tsoap, use the following 
mixture '• Add half a pint of paraffin
to a liai If ul of warm water. Wash
the walls with a woollen cloth wrung !mon joys of life,wand 
out fairly dry, and polish with a dry i those who weep

"I admired that 1 
ed. professor, immensely, i
Gaswell, "It bad a kind of wild 
freedom about it, you know, a sort 
of get-up-and-go that just suited me. 
Was It a composition of your own?”

"Madam," frigidly responded the 
eminent musician who hedf been hired 
for the occasion, "I was putting a 
now E string on my violin.''

* * *

THE EVERY-DAY WOMAN.

She is not a genius, «this plain per
son who keeps the wheels of life mov
ing. Just a well-balanced friend who 
goes oni her daily rounds. Geniuses 
are often eccentric and can do great 
things, but some of them don't like 
to peel potatoes nor put on a patch.

We never feel afraid of the every
day woman, for she does not criticize) 
our English nor ask us the reason 
why we do things "thus and so." As 
a rule this plain woman does not. 
aim to be brilliant or great. She is 
no smarter nor richer than we are, 
and is a real obliging friend. She is 
like ourselves aj^l enjoys the com- 

' weeps with 
h.- is full of

linen cloth.
The lvason why precipitated chalk 

Is so good for the teeth is that, being 
an alkali, it neutralizes the acid se
cretions of thd mcitth. It can l>o 
Been ted if desired with a little orris- 
root. Tooth powder contaAniifg

itCamphor should never be used; 
makes the teeth brittle.

* * *
RECIPES.

Molded Salmoif—Turn out a can of 
Salmon and free the fish from skin 
and botte. Beat two eggs, add to 
the salmon with one cupful of stale 
bread crumbs, add salt and jxxpper 
(to taste, oneitaib-leapaonful of lemon 
juice and one iablewpoonful of finely 
chopped parsley. Pack in a xvell- 
buttered raoild and steam two hours. 
IThis dish'Is good whether served hoit 
or cold.

Olive and Celery Salad.—Pour boil
ing water over (two dozen large 
olives, let stand for ten minutes, 
then drain and drop into cold water 
for a few minutes to- chill. Dry in 
a cloth and cut into strips, mix with 
one pint of blanched celery cut into 
half inch pieces, and one cupful of 
mayonnaise and arrange on lettuce 
leaves.

Oyster Salad—Take one can of
Dysters, threq hard boiled oggs, four 
IB ta 1 Us of celery, the same quantity 
of broken crackers as you have oyst
ers, butter the size of an egg, chop 
.the whites of an egg, oyster and ce
lery separately, season with a tea- 
epoonful of salt and throe shakes of 
pepper and-itoss together lightly with 
a fork. Mash the yolks very fine 
jwitk butter and two-thirds pint 
Vinegar and one-half teaspoon 
prepared mustard. Lett come to 
boil, stirring constantly, and pour 
p,ver mixture.

Broil SU Venisoh Cutlet.—Clean and 
jtrim slices df venison cut from the 
loin., Rub with salt and pepper, 
brush over with melted butter and 
roill in fine stale bread crumbs. Pljfce 
in greased broiler and broil five mi
nutes ovqr a clear lire, turning three 
times. Venison cutlets may be saut
ed in butter. It should always be 
cooked rare. Serve ' with currant 
jelly or port wine sauce.

Pumpkin Marmalade.—Cut a ripe, 
yellow pumpkin into large pieces, 
pare, scrape out the seeds, and then 
[weigh. To every pound allow 
pound ol sugar and an orange or le
mon. Grate the pumpkin on » coarse 
grater, and put Lb into a preserving 
kettle with the sugar, the grated rind 
pf the orange or lemon, and the 
strained juice, 'let it boll slowly, 
stirring f raquent ly and skimming well 
until you have a smooth, thick mar
malade. While still hot pour it into 
glass or china jars or tumblers, fill
ing not quite full. When cold, pour 
over the top a covering ol melted 
paraffin, cover with the lid or brown 
paper, and keep In a cool," dark place. 

* * *
TEEL YOUR^WIFE.

Sometimes it pays a man to keep 
his wife posted as to his business. A 
Brixtonian advertised in a local pa
per that he would like to buy a se
cond-hand lawn mower, giving the 
Initiais "X. Y.” tie received cm 
answer which struck) him as favor
able, and after correspond!rig for

sympathy, and we don’t hesitate to 
tell her our troubles. My lady is 
not always “consumed xvioh care," 
and is willing to cook a good dinner 
for itbe chance guest without grumb
ling.

I am afraid that the plain, com
mon-place people in life are not half 
appreciated. We could never do with
out them. The beautiful woman is 
admired, the woman of intellect is 
respected; singers, inveritors, philan
thropists are praised, but what of 
the plain toiler in the calico dress 1 

Abraham Lincoln voiced our senti 
monts when he said '• "The Lord 
must have liked- thq common people 
well, or Ho wouldn't have made so 
many of them.'*

* * *
IT IS VERY IMPORTANT NEVER 

TO DECEIVE A CHILD.
Let us never excite hopes that can

not be realized, nor answer nuestione 
in a xvay which will certainly bring 
a recoil of mistrust. Children will 
often ask questions about matters 
which it is impossible to explain. Un
der such circumstances it is always 
better to say frankly that von will 
explain everything, one day, and in 
the meanwhile solicit confidence and 
faith. Anything is better than to 
give some foolish and jesting answer 
which will never be forgotten, will 
shake confidence, and will make the 
subject in question a forbidden one 
between you.—The Rev. F. 73. Mcyçr. 

* * * *

ABOUT THE HOUSE.
Ideal pillows can be made of the 

silky down of milkweed. The gather
ing of this involves some labor, but. 
children enjoy such work, and a pair

being employed extensively for the 
such as conventlonr 
, poppies, etc. On 

more expensive cloths enormous rceee 
-7 flour de lis, magn ill cent lv shaded, 
outline the table top or form an ar
tistic cluster in the centre.

3E CORRECT BRIDE'S CA 
The London Sun is credited with 

the following : "The correct bride’s 
cake-from now on will be a simple 
loaf, spiced and fruited, iced and 
wreathed in natural orange 
blossoms, and only large eitough to 
exactly supply the bridal party. Of 
course, the ring, spoon and thimble 
will be baked into the ldaf, and the 
centre of the table will be still oc
cupied by thq gorgeous plaster and 
nougat edifice, meant for ornamenta
tion, not for food. Then for guests 
at the reception the confiseur sends 
tiny bridal loax'es. Every one is 
miniaturq cake in itself, appropriate
ly spiced, cut square, in a circle or 
heart form, iced, wreathed with arti
ficial orange blossoms and bearing in 
high sugar relief ‘the couple’s initials 
in the centre. Every one of these 
toy cakes is to fit, at a costly wed
ding, in a box of watered, xvhite silk, 
having a hinged top and fastened 
with white wax, stamped with the 
bride’s seel."

4» ♦ ♦

Regularity of Her Blood.

In

GOOD ADVICB. 

recent edition of "W^men

1 college Fredhman shouts a maud- 
lid toast.

“A 
Great 

Tonic pp

___ “ Psychinb *' is a wonderful
tonic. It f contains medicinal 
elements not found in any of the 
patent medicines. 41 Psychinb 
is a regular practicing physician’s 
formula. A tonic for weak people, 
for men of business worries, for the 
tired mother, the pale, languid 
girl. Young girls just budding into 
womanhood; elderly people who 
feel that weakness due to old age 
find it a remedy they cannot do 
without. It restores vitality, cre
ates rich, new blood, removes all 
impurities,, strengthens the nerves.
If you need a trial ask druggist for 
“ Psychinb.” 1

greatest or all tonics

PSÏCHIE
(pronounced si-keen)

*U DtUCCISTS—0*E DOLLAR FREE THAI

of
Europe," a publication designed to 
help young girls and women in/to 
full understating of practical life, 
or doing things rathqr thani striving 
to- be lights in a frivolous society, a 
set of maxims from the note books of 
two famous and beautiful women are 
given. One of these women, the Prin
cess of Asturias, sister of the King 
of Spain, has just died. Helene, 
Queen of Italy, is living. Both were 
women of broad and more or less 
trying experience. They have been 
referred to as leaders in -the move
ment for a "rfew womanhood of Eu
rope." But their impress!Ons of
life and life’s duties should prove 
valuable to any girl in any part of 
the world1. Helene, Queen of Italy, 
has made these notes : "My daugh- 
terrf must not be idle girls. I wisih 
them to know everything about Italy 
and other countries, I think" idleness 
is a disease that eats the heart. It 
is a mistaken notion to educate a 
girl into the opinion that she is weak 
and can not be strong. Girls are 
born in most instances as strong as 
men; it is false education that Àakee 
them weak. I wish Italy to have 
strong as well as beautiful women. 
Men ought to have a religion; no won 
man can afford to be without it, 
Without the thought of God in her 
heart how can a woman make the 
beet of her soif ? I am not opposed 
to women doing work that men mow 
do if they fit themselves for it. The 
work of thq world was never exclu
sively intended for men. Mon, have 
taken it because women would not 
fit themselves for It. The world Is 
very busy, very occupied and often 
very happy. Why should women 
stay on the outside of this activity 
and happiness just because they are 
women V God intended ail the world 
should work. He did not mean that 
one sex should work and the other 
be idle. I wish my daughters to 
know how to do real work and to be 
fitted every way to help o>thers.

♦ * *
SUGAR USEFUL.

The British Medical Journal inform* 
us theft sugar is about as beneficial 
a tiling as otto can eat. Speaking of 
sugar os a food, this authority says: 
'In certain circumstances it can be 
converted into fat, and thus stored 
in the human body it produces heat 
and energy, and one of its special -ad
vantages is that it takes up very 
little space. little muscular deterio
ration. It seqms from experiment, 
occurs under a sugar diet-; but when 
the muscles are fatigued and 
out nothing sd quickly brings them 
Into serviceable condition again ap 
the use of sugar. The German army

A woman needs a blood medicine 
regularly just because she is a wo
man. From maturity to middle liio 
the health and happiness of every 
woman depends upon her blood, its 
richness and its regularity. If her 
blood is podr and watery, she is 

\ pale and nervous 
j.i ira* irregular she suffers
untold tortures from headaches, back 
aches and si deaches, and other un
speakable distress which only women 
know. Some women have grown to 
expect tills suffering at regular inter
vals, and bear it in hopeless silence. 
But they would escape the greater 
part of it if they took a box or two 
of Dr. Williams»' Pink Fills each time 
to help them over the critical period. 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills actually 
make rfew blodd. They ‘ help a wo
man just when nature makes the 
greatest demand upon,her blood Sup
ply.. They hove done this for thou
sands of women -throughout Canada,—j 
why shouldn’t they do that much for 
you ? Mrs. James Candy, 25 Edith 
avenue, Toronto, says : "I think Dr. 
Williams' Pink. Pills a medicine that 
should be taken regularly - by every 
woman in the land. 1 suffered great
ly from those ailments that only a 
woman knows. I had backaches and 
headaches, and a weary bearing down 
pain. I was very irregular, and was 
often forced td go to bed for two or 
-three days at a time. I tried many 
medicines, but got nothing to help 
me until I began taking Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, and they have given mq 
new strength and relief from pain 
and made me regular. I cannot say 
how .thankful I am for what the me
dicine has done for me, and I would 
urge all women who suffer as I did 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the 
greatest cure in all the wide world 
for all the weakness arid backaches 
of anaemia, all the heaviness and dis
tress otf indigestion., all the sharp 
stabbing pains of neuralgia, rheumat
ism, lumbago and sciatica, and all 
the other ills that come froter. poor, 
weak, watery blood. Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills make new bloott with every 
dose, and thus strikes right at the 
rdot of nearly every disease that af
flicts humanity. But remember that 
the "just as. good medicines" that 
some druggists offer never cured any
one or anything. Insist upon the 
genuine pills with the full name Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People 
on the wrapper around every box. If 
in doubt send to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., BrockvlUe, Ont., and 
the pills xvill be sent by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

This was a,chapql once. Behold the 
nave,

lie carven stalls and pillared gal
lery.

Where meager priests ctoce knelt in 
reverie.

And meditation how their souls to 
save.

This was a chapel once. Across the

Black robes of acolytes were wont 
to trail.

From sacred goblets, holy as the 
grail,

Would servitors a pure libation pour
Behold the sacrilege 

now.
And all the

—Maude Healey, in New World.

* * *
THE SILENCE WITHIN.

* f* my

-J no greater

Thait ever on the mortal tongue 
shall wakg !

—Charles Hanson Towne. v

♦ ♦ + •} \
UNFULFILLED.

We’ll read thait hook, we'll sing that 
song,

But when ? O when the days are long. 
When thoughts are frqe and voices

Some happy time within the year— 
The days troop by with moiselem 

tread.
The song unsung, <the book unread.

We’ll see that friend and make him 
feel

Thq weight of friendship true as steel 
To Bacchusj Soni* flowers of sympathy bestow;

But time sweeps on with steady flow 
gods of indolence—we | Until with quick, reproachful tear 

We lav our flowers upon his bier.

And still we walk" the desert sands. 
And still with trifles fill our hands. 
While ever—just beyond our reach— 
A fairer purpose shows to each 
The deeds wq have not done, but will

ed,
Remain to haunt us—unfulfilled.

♦ * *
FIRST AND LAST COMMUNION.

I Yes, I remember well the time, the

I gather my poems out of the heart 
ot the clover,

Out of the wayside weeds, out of thq 
meadows about me—

In gleams from the dew dr op s soul, 
from wings of brida shaken down-

Poeans the night-rain brings, shot 
through the beeches incessant;

Poems toe grasshopper slugs, beating 01 First Communion-^to of rarest
his noonday labor: I ®race‘

The gossamer web is a rhythm blown Sweetest of childhood's happy days
from the valley of Quiets- 1 | F°r

A rondeau that turns on itself, fold- As when He walked amongst the zone 
cd in Shimmering garments; I °‘ meo-

And, when the whirling flakee are Ch, at in Ms arms raised up His lit-
tangled at dusk in the thickets, | ..... 6 C 

The voice of Song outcries in toe Wlth soothing gesture, fatherly a*
bloat of lambs on the hillside. | mi ... .

Arid pressed him to His bosom. With
All things sing to mo—cry, laughter I the same

or tqars, or music. I Unutterable tenderness He came
The storm hath its rhythmical beat ; I Into our hearts full often since tliat 

the day its musical cadence: j day,
Ever an ebb or flow—a flame, or a| How many more such visits shall He 

mournful nightfall, I P^y
A rivulet bearded with moss to me isj Before Ho comes to summon us away?

Theocritus singing; j How many such between us and the
A violet bursting in spring ithrills me 1 shore

with exquisite mdsic; | Of that dark ocean He will waft ua
A child’s voice, heard in the dusk, | 

shakes me with infinite pathos,
The flash of the daybreak’s sword, | 

the march of the midnight planets,

As our Viaticum? Ah '! None can- tell 
Save only One Who' keeps the secret 

well. ii|

The sweep of the mighty winds, the To Him I leave the manner, time and 
shout of the prophet-voiced thun
der.

Restlessly throb in my soul, and 
shape themselves into measure.

so He butOf that dread change, 
give the grace

Of Last Communion. When and how 
and where.

Why? Ask of God. Ho knows. Pro-| i know not, care not; but for this I 
fit to me there is little;

Scorn, sometimes, and hunger; these I Dying may 
are the wages of singing.

Surely I know, who have sat 
Poverty in her nlghtrobe.

I my Last Communion
make

with | In peace with Him Who died, too, 
for my sake,

The songs of the poet avail when the | And may that loving Lord, my part-

FUNNY SAYINGS,,

FOR THE DOCTORS.
Old Mrs. M»-----, who was seriously

ill, found herself to be in a trying po
sition, which she defined to a friend 
thus : “You see, my daughter Har
riet married omq o’ these homeyparth 
doctors and my daughter Kate an al- 
lypath. if I call in the homeypath 
my ailypath son-in-law an’ his wife 
will get mad, an’ if I,call in my ai
lypath son-in-law then my homeypath 
son-in-law an’ his wife will get mad., 
an’ if I go ahead an’ get well without 
either o’ ’em, then they’ll both be 
mad, so I don’t see but I’ve'got to 
die outright. "—Detroit Free Press.

* ♦ *
DOMESTIC AFFLICTION.

A bright girl asked to be absent 
from school half a day on the plea 
that company was coming.

‘It’s my father’s half-sister 
her three boys," said the girl, anx
iously, and mother doesn't see how 
she can do without mo, bqcauee those 
boys act dreadfully."

The teacher referred her to' the 
printed list of reasons which justified 
aibsemce, and aslrri her If hqr 
crime under any of them.

"Oh, yes. Miss Smith," said the 
girl, eagerly, "It 
bead." and *e pointed to the ■

course ol lnwestlgat "Domestic affliction."-Young C 
ae extra ration ej lie Manager.

multitude pauses to listen,
But dry chaff sowed on the wind are 

they in an age that hears not,
Y eft, like a rain, a flame, a gush 

of music curved downward,
They stir in the silence within and 

start into rhythmical being— 
Passionate blossoms of love that 

blow in (the dawnland of Bea 
And I. who sing, in my soul, am 

led Into infinite quiet.
—C. J. O’Malley, In New World.

* * *
A WOMAN.

You say that you» are but a woman— 
you

Who are so very wonderful to me. 
You tell me there le tittle you can do

ing spirit take. 
-Rev. Matthew Russell S.J.

* * *
ALMA AMD I.

There are no battles 
plain

That you can fight, 
can fight;

as I, a

in .vein
If all my darkened days you 

kept light?

Breezy ?..... ....Just a little.
Light ...The rising moon.
Weather ?... ...Very warm all day.
Time ?..„.... ...Quite late in June.

Where ?..... _ •v.Upon the silvery lake.
I Who ....Alma and I.
Fun ?..,-...... ....Well, now ! What would 

you think?
Love .....Hush,! Byq and bye i

Curls ?......, .....A-floating in the bream.
I Eyes ?..„... .....Blue ae the sea.

Hands ?..... .......Soft, slender, full oi
grace. ,

Upe ?......... ....Please don't ask me.

I ?............... .....Sit in my new canoe.
sàq ?..... . ....Also sits there.
Boat ?....... .....Quite still upon U*

lake.
Where?..... ..... I don't know where.

Mother?... .....Sitting comfortably.

Oh, ltfctle woman, be glad, be glad 
That you are what God made you! 

Well I know 
How you have served me when the

Where?.............Upon the shore.
Frightened ?..No, not in the leash 

Idved before.

me so !
tin* you. in — —

Plaee,

Arm.?............ .Here, clasped in
embrace. ^

bold her kti

ft



itii ly stupefy

teeth-

but the water

Tom, .feeling

and I found it for
: I.kibio

mm

AN» CATHOLIC CBR0S1CLK.
it up. Do ttooee count > I'm not 
sure t*it what the Miller 'baby is a 
boy, and all he could do was to anile

the number of children that he
wearing earrings. On investigation 
he finds that most of the children, are 
boys. As the grown boys and the 
men do not wear earrings the stran
ger inquires why the little boys wear 
them.

“To keep the spirits from carrying 
them off,” say the Chinese philoso- 
pher. The stranger asks how ear
rings will !»*ep the spirits from car
rying the children off. amd he hears 
this :

“The boy is the greatest blessing 
that, hoaxxm cam. send. The spirite 
,1?" boy babies. it is natural .that.

00R - BOYS AND GIRLS
“Of course they count," said Uncle 

Bœwell. “I dub thee*knight. Sir 
Jack; amd berq is .the book. Beroeen- 
ber to continue your quest®; for, if 
you turn, a deaf ear to cries of dis
tress, you may find that the book has 
mysteriously disappeared. "

And- soon J ack was far beck in the 
enchanted days of knighthood, while 
his uncle, as he watched him, 
thought that his stubbed little beds 
were well worthy golden sputa.

* * *

bt jLxmrrr becky,

OR. “ FRUIT LIVER TABLETS ••
made from fruit with tonics. Nature's remedy for constipation, 
biliousness, headaches, kidney and akin diseases.
~ my. S*®0®? 1** of Fruit-a-tivea. and am looking well and
gtfeeluig better than I have for years. I never thought for a moment that 
üPfU» my health could be improved in such a short time."

At druggist»—50c. a box. Mrs. M. JACKSON, Toronto, Ont

"You're a sight better than a came, 
youngster." a thin old voice replied. 
"How did you come «to think of it?"

“I’m discovering princesses, amd 
you’re my seventh," Jack said, with 
a laugh, and the grandfather laughed 
toot, at. what he uuppoeqd was one of 
those jokes of the young people which 
are so hard for the old to under-

De&r Girls and Boys»:
The cold weartber I am sure

Manofactared by FRU1T-A-T1VES Limited, Ottawa.

JLÜL

bringing thoughts to your mind of( 
the joyful times you are going to 
have when the snow comes. Just 
think, wo had in Montreal the other 
morning the first installment of our 
winter supply of snefw. It was so 
light, however, that it did not even 
leave a mark on the ground. Al
though winter does bring with it lots 
of enjoyment, still it lasts so long 
wo got tired of it. Hurry up, little 
chicks, amd write me some letters tel 
ling me what you are doing. Where 
is Rose ? I have not heard for such 
a long while from her.

Your loving,
AUNT BECKY.

+ ♦ ♦ .
Dear Aunt Becky ;

Our little corner is very inter cetirig 
this week. Isn't it nice to see such 
nice letters from the little cousins. 
Edna and Winifred M. like to see let
ters from Frampton. I’m glad, arid 
will write again. But Harold won
ders if those girls have any brothers, 
and if so to ask them to write to 
the corner. I send them all our 
love, to- Edna and Winifred M. and 
also to Margaret F. I hope Edna 
and Winifred will 'come visit their 
cousins in Frampton some time. I 
think I am one of their little cou
sins, apart from the corner relation
ship.

Harold went out to the woods this 
afternoon to set snares for rabbits. 
This is the first time he tried catch
ing rabbits. To-morrow is Stacey's 
birthday. She will be six years old. 
We have prepared a little surprise for 
her. Good-bye, Aunt Becky, I hope 
to hear from the little cousins again 
next week.

WINIFRED D.
Frampton, Oct. 20, 1905.

(I do not particularly like the idea 
of setting traps for rabbits, or. in 
fact, for any animal. It is a pity to 
take liberty and life away from the 
poor little things. Kindness should 
be the first consideration, Winifred,

* * *
Dear Aunt Becky ;

As I have been reading the letters 
of the True Witness and did not see 
any from Farnham I thought I would 
write one. I am 13 years old. I go 
to the convent. I have one brother 
and one sister. My brother is ten I 
and my sister is seven yoars old. 
Papa is away most of the time, so 
that we are alone with mamma. My 
grandma lives on a farm seven miles 
from here, and we often1 go there and 
have a good time. Well, I think 1 
will close now hoping to see my let
ter in print,.

Your loving niece,
I>INA McN.

Farnham, Que.

you’re 
a lough,
t,CKX at what no supposed 
those jokes of the young people 
are so hard for the old to

“Come in !" said Uncle, Boswell, a 
few minutes later. "I overheard one 
grateful princess's thanks."

"Will that count?" said Jack eag
erly. “Of course grandpa isn’t a 
speck like a princess; but l needed 
one more feat tot-day, and so I 
thought he would do. You noticed 
he had the right manners."

“It is very much to a young 
knight’s credit," 'said the uncle. '‘to 
rescue a princess in the disguise of 
an ofld man, and especially one whose* 
distress you have seen' every day of 
your life and' grown accustomed to. 
Now relate to me the tales of your 
other six quests."

''There was Miss Bell, the very first 
day," began Jack, settling himself in 
his favorite easy chair. “I knew ber 
for a princess the very first second 
I saw her. I had if ever noticed be
fore, but she has golden hair and 
white bands, and is ‘full, fair and 
stately.' At leas* she is when she, 
walks, and I saw her walking grc|
and recognized her as one. When she ° ^
„„„ . . little ones

(I am glad to see Una's name in 
our column this we*. I hope she 
win be a regular contributor.)

* * *
JACK'S KNIGHTHOOD. 

‘■Promise me one thing end I'll give 
It to you," said Uncle Boewell.

What >" hesitated Jack.
That y du will perform a deed of 

chivalry every day this we*."
"Oh, hut you can't nose. Uncle Boe- 

wen !" said Jack. There aren't any 
princesses in distress or dragons to 
«lay, and I haven't a charger or a 
sign of armor and apura."

•■There are plenty of people in dite 
treeei and, although they may not 
look ‘1, some are, nevertheless, prin
cesses in disguise," said the uncle.
• You can tell them by their meaner. 
Look far tbeee, and if you are suc- 
*o9aful you will be much more clever 
«an Sir Thomae Malory's knights. 
YOU have not only to rescue your
thlm™6"’ yOU ha,V® to **KOV«ir 

Jack Wfdked away with the set e*- 
V™°° about Ms mouth which meant 
«at he would do or die.
«®ahe had longed tor Malory's 
«les at knighthoods and, ' ' *
ü«le Boewell was always .«uerues 

where boots were coocem- 
he "««lly had some original wav

the JCkZZ: wMch meo
worthwhile. ”°re

end aif- 
“TJhcIe 
fcepbejy bad

roe,

w- 

L®n hard's

ran she wasn’t so much so, for her 
face turned1 very rod and her arms 
flopped. But she hod to run because 
nhe was in, distress, so of course it 
was ail right. It was a cow she ran 
from—Frances Bassett’s, you know. 
She’s usually as quiet as can be; but 
I guess Miss Bell’s running! made her 
lively, and she thought it was a 
game."

“And what did you do ?" asked the 
uncle, shaking with, amusement.

“Oh, I hollered, and the cefw stop
ped to lool* at me; and by then Miss 
Bell had- got into the road, and she 
thanked me in words just lik,e real 
princesses used. I’d -told her I was 
out hunting them up to rescue.

But that’s only two," suggested 
the uncle.

“Another was thq fruit woman," 
went on Jack. “She was vary much 
disguised, of course; but she was in 
such terrible distress that I helped 
lier out, never thinking, and from the 
way she spoke afterward I saw that 
she was a real princess."

“In these days," said the wide, 
“when there are no castle windows 
to lean out of, and when cloth of 
gold is seldom seed, we have to judge 
by the heart and the manners."

"That’s what I thought," said 
JaeH quickly. “She didn’t speak good 
grammar, but she seemed to have 
princess’s heart. You see she had 
just piled a lot of fruit—apples and 
oranges and peers and grapes—on her 
show stand, when down came the 
awning on her and the fruit and all 
you could see’’—Jack chucHed ait the 
remembrance—"were some kicking 
feeft and a few muddy oranges."

‘And then you pranced up on youj* 
cream white steed, with lance set,’’ 
put in Uncle Boewell.

'I pranced up," said Jack, “frown
ing awfully at some jeering knaves, 
pulled off the awning, helped the 
princess up—my, but she was a sight, 
all mud and her hair frousled!—and 
helped gather the spilled fruit. “You 
be a gqntloman, ’ she said; 'end all 
the saints bless you; and your man- 
nereare those of a prince of my counr 
try. And she gave me cun orange, 
after wiping the mud off on ber red 
handkerchief. So then I saw that I 
had performed my feat for that 
day."

"And the other quests, sweet 
knight ?" said the unde.

"In the others I’m not always sure 
that I have discovered the princess, 
because they weren’t all women, but 
they all had the right manners."

"That doesn’t matter IT they were 
in distress," said the uncle, “and 
®ave you hearty thaofcs,’'

“One was a yellow cat," said Jack 
"with a tin tied to her tail."

"Golden hand again," murmured

"She purred her thanks for my un
fastening the tin. And there wae 
clerk in the store whom I b+» 
saying she was too busy bo get 
drink of waiter, so I brought her o* 

common person, u

A MOTHER BIRD’S HEROISM.
A sad story, and a brave one, was 

told by a lady in the eastern district 
to Mr. Dudley Le Soeuf, who has 
charge of the Zoological Gardens 
Melbourne. A pair of black-and- 
white fan tails,* which we know botter 
as wagtails, built their nest upon the 
branch of a willow tree, Nearly 
every country boy and girl knows the 
wagtail and its beautiful nest. It is 
a little black bird, with a white 
breast, and a fan tail that is nev^r 
still for an iristant. You see it 
sometimes on the backs of sheep and 
cattle, or playing round about them 
as thqy graze, and chattering all tho 
time. Its nest is a perfect cup, made 
of twigs, and stuck together by cob
webs and warmly lined in the same 
way. They like to build their nests 
upon a bough overhanging the water, 
and if you go near it they chatter 
more than, ever. These two wagtails 
built their nest upon the willow 
tree, and very soon there were four 
eBgs in the nest—cream-co’lored eggs, 
with a grey rim around them. Three

were hatched, and the
wagtails wqre quite happy hunting 
about all day for insects for their 
babies.

But one dey—while the little wag
tails were yet more infants, half- 
covered with down and snuggling up 
together in the nest to keep oath 
other warm—fct began to rain. The 
lloodiwoters came down, and the pool 
under tho willow rose higher, until 
the water soaked through the bottom 
of the wagtails' nest, and tho little 
ones, unused to thait strange chill, 
crawled, about tho nest and clung to 
the sides of it. But the rain went 
od, and' the water rose higher. The 
poor, little mother, chattering amd 
protesting, fluttered about the nest 
that was so fast disappearing under 
the yellow waters, in despair, she 
settled down upon it, and spread her 
wings above her brood, but of what 
use were those frail wings to stop 
the rising, flood. Soon only the mo
ther’s head was left above the water; 
the wet wings fluttered and tried to 
keep back the flood. Perhaps close 
to her brave little heart she could 
still feel the last struggles of her 
drowning babies.! She could not 
saxe them, but she could die with 
them. And so with the last sight of 
•the green willows and the blue sky, 
and all the things that the birds 
love, telling heir to save herself and 
still be with them, she clutched the 
nest more desperately, put her wet 
breast down close to her dead brood, 
and so died with them. And the last 
sign was a little pearly bubble of air 
that rose through the rising water- 
the passing of the spirit of a bird.

When the waters went down there 
still was the sodden nest, the drown
ed bird mother and her little otoes. 
Their tiny heads were raised to her, 
theor mother’s wings were still 
spread over them, her tiny claws 
with a grip that the fear of death 
could not loosen still elung to the 
side of the rfest. But the sun which 
dried them could not warm them 
again to life.

When we human beings do a brave 
thing we do it sometime® with 
sense of duty. Our seneq of duty 
that each owes to his neighbor telle 
ue that in a great crisis, however 
much we may love life, bowexfer much 
we may fear death, we must put all 
the thoughts that make us cowards 
to one side, and aft all risks muet do 
our duty. But the poor little wag
tail that (Med so heroically in the 
willow tree at Hexham had no such 
inspiration a® a sense of duty. It wae 
just love for her little ones"—pure 
love, a love that nothing in the 
world could destroy.—D. M., in the 
Australasian.

♦ * ♦
THE BOYS OF CHINA.

A stranger in China' id struck with

•thaï.
they should; everybody likes them, 
very often if the boy babies are not 
watched closely tho spirits who are 
constantly around grab up «the un
watched boy baby and carry him off 
to their home. Girl babies are not 
such blessings, and the spirits care 
nothing for thorn. The earring is a 
feminine ornament, and the spirits 
know thaï, so the Chinese mothers 
ho.vq the ears of thoir boy babies 
pierced, and put in huge earrings. 
When the spirits are around looking 
for boys they will see the earrings 
and be fooled into thinking the boys 
are girls', and will pass cm and not 
trouble them

♦ ♦
TEN RULES OF POLITENESS.

To be polite is to- have a kind 
gard for the feelings and rights 
other

Be as poliite to your parents, bro
thers, sisters and school males as you 
are to strangers.

Look people fairly in the eyes when 
you si teak to them, or they speak to 
you.

Bo not bluntly contradict any one. 
It is not discourteous to refuse to 

do wrong.
Whispering, laughing,, chewing gum, 

or eating at, lectures, in school or at 
places of amusement, is rude and 
vulgar.

* * *
TO HOLD IT.

Thirty years ago in a poor school- 
house in a back district a boy at tho 
foot of the class unexpectedly spoiled, 

word that had passed down the 
qntire class.

“Go up ahead," said the master, 
“and see that you stay there. You 
can if you work hard.”

The boy looked down his nose and 
made ifo answer. But next day ho 
did not miss a word in the spelling, 
’lhe brighter scholars knew every 
word in 'the lesson, hoping there 
might be a chance to get ahead1. But 
there was not a single one. Dave 
stayed at the head. He had been an 
indifferent spclli-r before, but now ho 
knew every word.

“Bave, how do1 you get your lesson 
so well now ?" asked his master.

“I loara every word in the lesson, 
and get mother to hear them at 
night. Thqn 1 go over thorn every 
morning, before 1 come to school. And 
I go over them at my seat before the 
class is called up."

Gckxl boy, Bavé said the mas
ter. “That’s thq way to have suc
cess. Always work that way and 
you’ll do."

Dave is to-day manager of a big 
lumber company, nnd he attribute® 
his start to the words:

“Go up ahead, and see that you 
stay there. You Can if you work 
hard."

Success may sometimes come un
expectedly, but work alone can hold 
it.

* * *
WORK HONESTLY.

When at work, don’t forget to 
work. You are paid for it. When you 
idle your time, or work only when 
your employer is near and sees you, 
then you are a thief and a hypocrite. 
You will soon be discovered and then 
receive “your time." Neat,her listen 
to the talk of such who wont, you to 
‘kill time, nor not “to kill yourself 

working." Such advice followed will 
surely “tfill yonr job." Work while 
you work. Work to the beet of your 
ability. Work for the interest of 
your employer. Seek the employer’s 
approval, and not that of vow fel
low employee. Whatever you do, 
make it as perfect as you can. QR 
your employer require*, and you will 
surely be a success.

NOT ACCORDING 
TO SAMPLE.

Wfl were scattered about the smok= 
uig room of the liner in various pos
tures of restful negligence. Wv had a 
big passenger list- and there were 
some oddi fish' abetard, so we fell to 
tailing about the peculiarities of 
some of our fellow .travellers.

Prentice, the purser, broke in dog
matically.

“A man’s face and manner are sum- 
plos of the good within. I’ve been on 
the North Atlantic run for years an<l 
soon a few people and I never knew a 
man who didn't carry tho sample of 
himself either on his face or In his 
demeanor. ’ ’

“1 differ with you, Prentice," said 
McGregor, a sun-tanned Scotchman 
who managed the affairs of a- fruit 
company in the Uaribheen, and who 
had taken a fixing trip to his n'atiw 
land. “I've been knocking about the 
world for some forty years ami I nan 
not labeling a mnmi good, bad, bvavt; 
or cowardly on sight. 1’vti been badt- 
lv fooled once or twice."

“It happened fifteen years ago," 
lKxgn/n McGregor, lighting a fIVish ci
gar, "and 1 was chief cook and bat
tle washer on a ramsliackle old tub 
of a steamer plying' between Mexico 
and' Colombian j*orts. That is to say. 
I was a mix of supercargo, purser 
nnd fruit buyer when we reached port.. 
That voyage was a memorable on*-, 
fdr, beside® five passengers in the 
cabin, I hod five tons of gunpowder 
in the forehold, and the. powder paid 
a better freight than the passenger, 
for it was being smuggled for the us* 
of some Colombian gentlemen who in 
tended lessening the crop of somt 
other Colombian gtentlonivn whom 
t-hey styled the government. It's 
about one of these passengers that 
my so-called story revolves.

Thero were two Mexicans who 
when they were not eating or deep 
ing, were rolling and smokiog cigar 
ettes, a pompous old Englishman 
xvacs trying, to get to Bornera va arid 
who had an opinion, about everything 
and xvaritod everybody to chuck their 
own ideas overboard and adopt his. 
He had his valet with him. Fifth 
passenger was a padre or priest, Fa
ther Ambrose. He was the most, sub
missive, humble, no-account, sort, of 
a man I ever met. He was very 
thin and pock-marked in tho fac « 
(beside®, he carried one shoulder high
er than the other. Nature had been 
unkind to Farther Ambrose. He wore 
a rusty old soutane that looker» as if 
it had earned retirement) and a j>en- 
siom and he perpetually carried in his 
hand a thumb-worn, dirty little book 
which he called his breviary. He 
generally road this book when on 
deck, but even, when ho was not road-

tho

It is surely a mistake to think thait 
like memory o! pàst delights makes 
preecot pain sharper. II not. why <k 
we all so universally strive to make 
the lives ot children happy ?—Edna 
LyeUl.

A vhse oI flowers, a lamp, a burn
ing candle before the statue of a 
saint, is a preyer whose Bilence it 
more eloquent than all the sounds 

m from the lips of men.
It fs love that puts it there, !«,<

e that tells ft to dispense Ite sweet —------
led its mellow raye, sud na*ilng: 

.epeeJra by this touchh$|i 
, to God through a favorite

ing it he seemed afraid to raise 
eyee from his feel. Not once, yes, 
once, but that comes later, did he 
look me in the face.

“He seemed afraid to assert him
self even in defense of' his Church, 
for the old Englishman was a bigot
ed low churchman and several times 
hod. criticized the Catholic. Church 
in the padre’s presence with
out eliciting a word from Fa
ther Ambrose. I felt a contempt for 
the mon. I newer relished your milk 
and waiter characters and I thought 
heiro was a man, who became a priest 
because ho was unworthy to bo any
thing else among) men.

I come of good old Covenanter 
stock myself, but I’ve no prejudice 
against the Roman priesthood. I’ve 
been most of my life fn countries 
where they are as thick as banana*, 
a-nid I’ve learned bo rqspect them 
hugely. There’s a strange paradoxi
cal mixture of submission to authori
ty amd possession ol authority 
among thqm that id wonderful. i 
hove seen a padre who «would in
continently start out for the utter- 
moet ends of the earth at the com
mand of his provincial without dar
ing even to think, about it, rutih into 
the etreet and snatch two Mexicans 
apart ready to carve each other with 
ipeir matrhets, shake bis finger un
der their noses and send them i-linla- 
ing away. I’ll tell you, gentlemen, 
the Latin race must be Catholic or 

other religion can pos
sibly fit It. I’ve Bpouhed these wiac 
remarks to show T was

rt Padre Ambrose

was a priest, but because he seemed 
an unworthy one for such a high cull-,

, i»»-”
"It’s all on account of lhe bloom

ing fasting those priests do," said 
our captain, pointing to the padre. 
“1 suppose that poor beggar has hod 
nothing to eut but Lammas and gar
lic all his life till his spirit is killed. 
If he’d eaten a pound or two of good 
English rotxist beef every day he’d be 
a different man."

NVq were half way to Colombia 
xviieoii, one sult ry morning, one ’of the 
steam pipes blew off with a. Imng and 
killed the stoker. We didn’t mind 
this so much, ns stokers are cheap 
and plentiful, but we were disabled. 
Tho qngiiux-r tinkered at the machiiv- 
ery, which1 was fit for scrap iron, mud 
gave it up. Then some one yelled 
that the boot was afire un<1 tho cn- 
gin-eer nn<l stokers came fixing on 
dock, for they nil knew about the 
powder in. tho fore-hold. It was get 
awnv from that volcano quickly a a 
possible or be blown up and'the 
UmUs went, over with a will. No one 
triixl to put out. the fire; there was 
no time for that. The old tub was 
insured and the freight on tho pow
der was pmpaiUl, so it was get away 
everyoodv. We had' the pussengors 
in the boats and then tho crew. I 
looked around the deck and saw I'o- 
dru Am hr osa moving toward

“I’adre," 1 shouted, “to the Ixmt,
qfc'ick, t here's not a minute to xvaste."

“Amiga," ho said quietly, ‘ there's 
a man in the stokehold who wae re
ported kill**!. I am iaifurmod that 
while ho is dx ing, ho :s not yeto

He can t bo saved," 1 shouted' ; 
“tou lato. Come, got in t.ho boat."

If 1 have tho time," continued tho 
padre, “I will administer tho lost 
iite« of tho Church to this man. I 
trust God will allow me time to do

I snatched nt his soutane, Lot it 
was so old that it tore, and the pa- 
dro hastened down the ladder into 
the stokehold.

I shouted to him and then he 
luokcxi me straight in the eyes an<> 
his o.ves wore glowing anti bright, 
shall never forget that glance. Then 
ho disappeared.

The captain was shouting for me, 
and I slid down the rope into 
boat, which was lustily pulled. B Sale 
distance from the burning hulk,

there was n dull, heavy explosion 
ami the old fruit steamer rose amid, 
ships ns if in agotfy and. then 

■two helves sank benoivOi the wav 
" Whore is the padre T asked the 

:apte.in, looking around at the boate. 
"I told him what hod happened. 
"Ho was a man after nil." seirt he 

a,1.1 then, he lifted his hat. ami stood 
bareheaded in the boat for n few 
tnents; "ho wns a man, after all ' 
repeated.

Pedro Ambrose was not aero-, 
to sample."—Men and Women.

the

PRUDENT MOTHERS.

The prudent mother will net* give 
her child a sleeping draught, sooth
ing modicine or opiate of any kind 
except by order of a competent doc
tor who has scon the child. All 
soothing medicines and sleeping 
draughts contain doodly poison, 
overdose will kill a child, and 
novel- do good, as they 
and do not cure, 
lihtle ones usually comps fr^m 
ing trouble» or dci'amgioments ot 
stomach or bowels, tihot cai 
speedily cured by Baby’s Own 
lets. And the mother should 
member that this is the only 
cine for children that gives a solemn 
gtxarantes that there is not, a particle i 
of opiate or harmful *ug in its 
composition. Mrs. A. Scott, Brad- 
wardino, Man., says: "I hnve 
Baby's Own Tablets for diarrh 
teething troubles and cowti 
and And them Just the thing to make, 
little ones well and keep then well:" 
Sold by all druggist® or by mail «
25 cents by writlrgr the-Dr.
Hams' Medicine Co., Brockville, I

This world is a world of men. e 
these men are our brothers. * 
not banish from ue the j 
—we must love. Evil 
quoted by good; an< 

must keep a j
-*w
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Pure, vigorous jpreee are the two 
greatest instruments in their power 
for good. When the Pope had re
ceived all the information necessary 
regarding the former from one of the 
prelates mentioned above, he inquir
ed about the condition of the latter. 
The mini]xv of Catholic newspapers, 
their circulation, their . influence, etc., 
every detail was welcome to him con
cerning that weapon that is but too 
often turned against his fold.. "Our 
predecessors," the Holy Father filial
ly remarked, "blessed the swords ot 
princes and knights in the war 
against evil. We, on the contrary, 
bless the pen, for it is the greatest 
weapon for good or evil in the world

the tomb.

■'T.■HH
to pub htiwNlf 
standing of Ms Catholic neighbor's 
attitude. There is no Intention or 
possibility of offense being given to 
the moot sensitive Protestant who is 
a seeker after truth at these meet
ings.

The question therefore resolves ib- 
self into this : The mission of the 
Catholic people Is to promote public 
harmony, whqreas the mission of 
such people as engage themselves in 
the Baptist proselytizing enterprise 
is to create discard and division. The 
distinction is important.

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
CULTURE.

AND AGRI-

NOTICE.
Subscriber# will please lake 

notice Ibal when their year Is 
sine, and should they wish to 
discontinue their paper, they 
are requested to notify this 
office, otherwise we will under
stand they wish to renew, in 
which cas- they will he liable 
tor entire year.
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FORWARD. QUEBEC !
Four > oars ago when the citizens of 

Montreal tendered a complimentary 
banquet to Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, 
Minister of Justice, the guest of the 
evening delivered an address that was 
quite prophetic of the volume of Ca
nadian progress recorded in the in
terval. Mr. Fitzpatrick spof.e in 
somewhat the same strain at the 
banquet to Hon. Mr. Parent in Que
bec on the 19th instant, only that 
his words now are more a message 
of fulfilment. The National Trans
continental Railway is to-day an ac
complished fact in the broad sense 
of the word. The work of construc
tion is under way, and the soing oi 
confidence is ringing from the West 
to the East. To-day Mr. Fitzpatrick 
is at pains to show that Quebec pro
vince will get her full share of the 
activity and prosperity for which 
the Grand Trim* Pacific will be the 
highway. In another place we give 
a resume of the speech.

AUSTRALIA AND HOME RULE.

The certainty of a Liberal triumph 

In the next elections in Great Bri
tain has started a clamorous discus
sion of the Home Rule issue. The 
Rosebery Liberals, and the Irish dé
volu tionists as well as the Nation
alists are trying to extract from the 
Liberal leaders an advance declara
tion of their Irish policy, Mr . As
quith, speaking for the anti-Home 
Rule liberals, advises his friends to 
suffer the Irish claim t-o go again to 
the Housq of Lords, where it will be 
sure of a knock-out blow. But the 
resolution of the Australian Com
monwealth may give the Lords food 
for reflection. The Australian Par
liament has spoken at the right mo
ment. and its petition added tp that 
of Canada, cannot be ignored light- 
heartedly. The Liberal Party is , in 
power in the Commonwealth as in 
the Dominion.

THE CATHOLIC PRESS.

- Many Bishops ljave visited Rome 
within the past year, and to one and 
all the Supreme Pontiff appears to 
have found occasion for urging en>- 
couragement and support of the Ca 
thdftlc press. The Standard and 
Times correspondent writes :

It has been remarked that Pius X. 
fe always highly pleased with theac 
counts American Bishops are aMe to 
render of their subjects. They have 

since wakened up to the fact 
t thorough organization and rl

CONTROVERSY.

Religious coatroversy upon oecar 
sion is not only justifiable but ne
cessary. At the same time the exer
cise is seldom indulged in without 
leaving effects more or loot* regrettably 
from the standpoint of public seernti-

The recent incidents of the inter
rupt iorf of a Salvation Army meeting 
near this city, the attack made by 
Baptist evangelizing) societies upon 
the religion of the French-Catholic 
IKJoplo, and reports of the Paulist 
mission to non-Catholics at Sydney 
have given rise to widespread and na
turally varied comment.

The Toronto Globe rabukes the 
Baptists in excellent terms and de
clares that if the Fronch-Catholics 
had the temerity to go into Ontario 
and oast similar aspersions upon, «the 
religion, of the majority of the people 
up there, the thing would not be 
tolerated for one half-hour. But a 
correspondent of the Witness of this 
city takes a different view, and says 
that Protestants attend Catholic 
missions determined to behave them
selves, whereas Judge Sicobte and 
Canon Lepailleur instruct Catholics 
not to go to Protestant meetings at 
all. The Witness correspondent does 
not understand why a distinction 
should be made in regard to the be
haviour of one class of Christians 
and another. Indeed1, a correspond
ent reminds ourselves «that the root 
of the distinction rests in the claim 
of Protestant private judgment, be
cause Catholics, if they are faithful 
to the teachings of their Church, 
know with absolute certainty that 
they have tiho truth and have no call 
to seek elsewhere for it. We do not 
believe that the question can ever 
be settled between the logical Pro*- 
testant and the logical Catholic. 
Getting away from doctrinal lines 
for the present and coming down to 
thq real facts, the whole trouble is 
occasioned by Protestant propagand
ists who strain their sense of private 
judgment to the length of claiming 
a right to insult and ridicule the 
Christianity of Catholics, -decrying it 
às idolatry and the like-» The laws 
of this realm arc very wide with, re
ference td religious liberty, and are 
rqgardcdi by people of a fanatical turn 
as affording them statutory license to 
publicly attack the convictions of 
adherents not only of the Catholic 
Church but of some of their own 
Protestant sects. Though we all 
know that in their case liberty has 
absolutely degenerated into license, 
yet none of us would think for a mo- 
meat of demanding a contraction of 
laws. The only remedy—-and it 
should be a sufficient remedy—is a 
proper sense of public self-tespect. 
Heretofore this self-respect has vin
dicated the character of the citizens 
of Montreal of every denomination*; 

;and though occasional outbreaks of 
bigotry have taken place the trouble 
is always confined id a few. The 
Christian neighborliness of the bulk 
of the Protestant, citizens of Mont
real was never really affected.

The, mission of the Paulist Fathers 
furnishes no instances parallel qither 

( with the Salvation» Army incident or 
"the Baptist meetings. Missions to 
noh-CathdUcs, aa conducted by the 
Paulist Fathers, are confined «to the 
exposition of Catholic doetrinç. The

Id the course of a lengthy address 
upon the "Practical Application of 
Christianity to, the Lives of the Peo
ple," delivered by the Bishop of 
Ross at the annual conference of the 
Catholic Truth Society of Ireland, 
the speaker (Dr. Kelly.) gave a most 
interesting account of the progress of

vvA.'V V
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Id a recent Parliamentary pa] 

there is given a list of religious and 
charitable institutions In Great Bri
tain and Ireland in which laundries 
are carried on A>y way ai trade or 
for purposes of gain. There are 280 
of these institutions in all, of which 
some 65 are in Ireland. In 161 
cases the authorities of the irfstitu- 
tioms have accepted inspection in rq- 
sputise tii the Home Office Circular, 
or they since Wave been visited by one 
or more of the lady inspectors, while 
the remaining 69 either have not ac
cepted inspection or have not given 
a definite answer to the Circular. Tt* 
great majority ot the Catholic in
stitut! axis ha vet accepted inspection.

many of thq countries of Europe, 
especially in Belgium. When our pre
sent Holy Father, Pius X., was a 
country parish priest in North Italy, 
he was an ardent worker in this new 
field of labor. Belgium has out
distanced all the countries of the 
world by her success in agriculture, 
industries and commerce. Her popu
lation is the densest of Christian 
countries, having seven million in
habitants on an area one third 
of the area of Ireland. 
That population is rapidly increas
ing. Twenty years ago & Boeren- 
gildc, or Farmers’ League, was start
ed by the Abbe Mellaerts, a country 
parish priest. When guilds Sprang 
up from parish to parish, they were 
federated into the Boerenlbond, which 
has spread like a network over the 
country. The priests are the guides, 
philosophers and friends of the local 
branches of the Boercnbond. When 
thq leagues were multiplying, Father 
Mellaerts’ Bishop requested Mm to 
devote his whole time and energies 
to that special work in the interests 
of religion and. country. He followed 
the advice of the Bishop and resign
ed his parish. The central offices of 
the Boerenbond are situated in Lou
vain, and from them Father Mellaerts 
guides the destinies of Belgian agri
culture. I visited him there. The 
establishment is a Whitehall in mini
ature. There are offices and staffs of 
engineers, chemists, veterinary sur
geons, lawyers, commerce agents and 
clerks. Belgium has a Government 
Ministry of Agriculture, but it reach
es and acts on the people mainly 
through the Abbe Mellaerts and his 
Boerenbond. Some years ago a Fa
culty of Agriculture was established 
in the Catholic University of Lou
vain. The Belgian Bishdps send 
young priests thqre to study a three 
years' course of Agriculture, and to 
take the degree of Agricultural En
gineer. Intermediate Schools, under 
the direction of the Bishops, are 
widely diffused through the towns 
and villages of Belgium. In these 
schools there are agricultural de
partments which are conducted and 
taught by the clerical graduates of 
Louvain. Without giving details of 
the work in the various Catholic 
countries, I draw the conclusion that 
the Catholic Church, in the interests 
of humanity, charity, and religion, 
wishes to take this movemeevt by the 
hand—to cherish, to promote, and 
guide it. It is, of its nature, a ma
terial movement, but we have been 
taught to pray to God, the Giver of 
all good gifts, for our daily bread.

Too little has been written con
cerning the Catholic Sporting Con
gress recently held at the Vatican. 
Six hundred young athletes, in pic
tures jiue costume, with banners fly
ing. and headed by bands, proceeded 
to the Riding School of the Papal 
Guards. Above the entrance was an 
inscription to the following effect : 
"Here, where the greatest moral 
power has obtained the most glori
ous victories, the Italian Catholic 
youth proves that he who has a pure 
mind has a healthy body." __ Cardi
nal Merry del Val took great inter
est in all the games, especially in a 
musical drill. When he left the 
crowd cheered him, and the athletes 
accompanied the Cardinal to the 
door, loudly applauding.

Articles attacking Lourdes and 
those who proclaim and believe in 
its efficacy as a sacred place have 
been appearing in «the Paris Petite 
République. The writer is M. Jean 
de Bonnefon, a nominal Catholic, 
who1 is occasionally patronized and 
even befriended by some prelates and 
priests. His attacks on Lourdes are 
probably paid for by the Combiste, 
who were savage because the place 
could not be closed owing to the op
position of the people of the dis
trict, who, of course, benefit by the 
pilgrimages. All the peasantry of 
the department threatened to organ
ize a rising if Lourdes were touched, 
so the Government had to give way. 
Pore Rigaudie, who was one of the 
missionaries at Lourdes, referring to 
M. dq Bonnefon’s attacks, says : "I 
know the work, and I kno*w the mazty 
and I reply with full assurance to 
the insulter, ‘You are a calumniator 
and if y Our calumnies appeared at 
other times they would call for legal 

action. But erven in these days they 
will find some who will get satisfac
tion for them.' " Pere Rigaudie re
grets to have to write like this, but 
as ho has been expelled from Lourdes 
and as his congregation is banished, 
he feels bound to lift his voice in de
fence of the work with which he was 
so long connected.

PETITION FOR IRISH HOME

Australian Parliament Adopt a Motion in 
Favor After a Heated Debate.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Monsignor Howleftt, D.D., Rector of 
Kingslandi, has the distinction of be-’ 
ing the first Irish priest inrvitqd to 
preach a course of sermons in the 
Westminster Cathedral. He has ac
cepted the invitation and has chosen 
as his subject "The Blessed Virgin 
Mary." r *

missionaries place themselves 
tirely In the hands of those who» at
tend their meetings, to answer all 
auctions that may oe propounded. 
There le nothing illogical in

Forty-three Benedictine Nuns were 
recently expelled from their convent

Melbourne, Victoria, Oct. 19— The 
Fqdenal House of Representatives to
day adopted by 81 to 21 votes 
motion to petition King Edward to 
grant home rule to Ireland. This 
success of the home rulers is attri
buted In large measure to Mr. Wil
liam Redmond's recent campaign in 
Australia. The motion had been hot
ly debated and the labor party and 
liberals supported the home rulers.

The Federal Premier, Sir Alfred 
DeokjU*, in the course of the debate, 
promised ta vote for the home rule 
principle -as a necessary preliminary 
to the federation of «the empire, but. 
he would have preferred a resolution 
simply expressing the opinion of the 
House, to a petition which might 
lead to an unwelcome answer from 
the Balfour Government.

The Senate, by a vote of 16 to 11. 
adopted a motion to the effect that 
home rule should bq granted to Ire
land.

Speaking at the banquet to Hon. 
Mr. Parent in the Chateau Frontenac
on thé 19th, Hon. Charles Fitzpat
rick, Minister of Justice, said that 
few subjects in recent times bed 
been more fully discussed than that 
of Canada and the Canadians. Men 
of all shades of thought had dwelt 
upon her resources and her political 
future. It was eminently fitting that 
these should be discussed by the des
cendants of the early discoverers of 
the country, by those who have given 
to us the real Canadian Anthem, “O 
Canada, Mon Pays et Mes Amours." 
Who can fail to realize that a new 
star has recently arisen in the north
ern firmament’ or how large our Ca
nada now looms in the public eye. 
Canada is now recognized as the pre
mier colony of the Empire, and one 
of the greatest granaries of «the 
world. It contains within its bor
ders more then half the territory of 
the North American continent, nnd 
more than.half the fresh water on 
the surface of the globe. Yet the 
doors of its treasury house have 
been but partially opened, and the 
potential possibilities of its millions 
of acres are being changed into 
streams of flowing gold. Well may 
it be said that Canada has recently 
been re-discovered. Some might class 
his utterances as mere after-dinner 
rhetoric, but to combat any such 
opiniod he repeated the language of 
am expert of the United States, quot
ed the other day by Mr. MacPherson, 
president of Molsota/s Bank. This gen
tleman, Mr. B. W. Snow, said: "In 
all my experience I do not know oi 
any other country or land on the 
face of the globe of the same extent 
containing as large a percentage of 
high class wheat land, as lies between 
Winnipeg and the Rockies. This is a 
big statement, but it is absolutely 
true and correct. I have watched 
the development of this new country 
for some years past, and I believe it 
is a matter of a very few years until 
what we in the Northern States call 
North-Western Canaria will proihice a 
larger surplus of wheat for the 
world’s market than is udw produced 
in any other comn.trv.”

And' ' this language had reference 
only to thq present conditions result- 
itig from the output from live mil
lions of acres of northwestern lands, 
while there is to develop the S5,f«00,- 
000 acres of land in Alberta, all de
clared suitable for cultivation, to
gether with the 90,0*00,000 acres in 
Saskatchewan and the millions An 
Manitoba as well. Canada has to 
prepare not for the output of lull? 
lions of bushels, but of the fivq hun
dred- millions of bushels. Of what 
avail will this output be to the for
mers, who measure the furrows of 
the plough by miles, if they cannot 
put their produce on the market ? 
May they not be poor in the midst of 
plenty, meeting poverty in the face 
of wealth, with their grain rotting 
upon the ground ? But the'present 
Premier of Canada had foreseen with 
the eye of a statesman the necessities 
of the future, and was preparing a 
new route for western wealth througfly 
bam add an channels to Canadian! ports. 
It was this that had rendered the 
Grand Trunk Pacific a necessity. He 
asked if in Quebec the people were 
forever «to permit the statement to 
be made that Quebec is a sleepy hol
low, and that its people hibernate 
during the winter like the boors and 
take the whole summer td thaw cuu 
again. It is true that Quebec has 
lost something of its former great
ness. But he asked the men whdra 
he saw before him and among whom 
he had always lived, whether Quebec 
had been outstripped through any 
fault of its own, or even through the 
usual forces of nature. Was it not 
true that the trade that had passed 
by her doors had gone Westward) in 
consequence of thq millions that had 
been spent by the state fo* that 
very purpose? He made do com- 
Plaint, but he simply stated facts as 
he found them.

It was most fitting, that Mayor Pa
rent should havq been selected for 
the chairmanship of the commission 
to give a new outlet for the grain 
crop of the Northwest. Perhaps it 
was not «thait he should testify td oil 
the qualifications for this important 
office of him who had been for many 
years his. closest friend. "We enter- 

b. saw, "the City Council o<

went

for Quebec. Let none dt Ù* !<** 
hope. It has been said that hope 
springs eternal in the human breast. 
No man is good for anything who 
gives way in the face Of reverses. 
There is but one royal road to suc
cess, and that is marked with the
milestones, of perseverance.”

ANCIENT IRISH SONG OF 
THANKSGIVING.

(Boston Pilot.*

I offer Thee
Every flower that ever grew. 
Every bird that ever flew, 
Every wind that ever blew. 

Good God.

Every thunder rolling, 
Every church bell tollidg. 

Every leaf and sod !
( Laudanum te Î)

I offer Thee
Every wave that ever moved, 
Every heart that ever loved 
Thee, Thy Father’s well beloved. 

Dear Lord !

Every river dashing, 
Every lightning flashing 

Like an Angel’s sword ! 
(Benedicimus te 1 )

I offer Thee
Every cloud that ever swept 
O’er the skies, and broke and wept 
In vain, and with the flowerets slept,. 

My King «I

Each communicant praying, 
Every Angel staying 

Before Thy throtne to sing 1 
(Adorqmus te !>)

I offer Thee
Every flake of virgin show, 
Every spring the earth below, 
Every human Joy and woe— 

My Love Î —

0 Lord, and all Thy glorious 
Self, e’er death victorious, 

Throned in Heaven above ! 
(Glorificamus te !)

Take all Of them, 0 darling Lord, 
In Thy Blessed Sacrament Loved*— 

Adored ! -,

Multiply each and every one: 
Make each ot them into millions— 
Into glorious millions,
Into gorgeous millions.
Into golden millions—

0 Glories, glorious Son !
And then, O dear Lord, listen, 
Where the tabernacles glisten.

To th/>se praises, Holiest Otie.î

<*V
Quebec together. He went on end I 
wan put out. We entered the Logie-

Sorrows may take from life its de
light, but, thank God, they can ne
ver take its du tints. At the lowest 
ebb of dejection we still have much

XRRIED.

REARDON-nAL.SH—At St. Anicot, 
on Oct, 16th, by the Rev. Father 
Nepvue. P.P., Mr. John W. Rear
don, of Bombay, N.Y., to Miss 
Mattie, eldest daughter of Mr. M. 
C. Welsh, of St. Anicet, Que.

a’j Jewdry Horn*.
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ITEMS OF 111
The ad journed meeting oi 

werdecs of St. Anthony’s 
take place nqjtl Sunday j 
alter High Mass.

St. Anthony's Court o
celebrated the 16th arm! 
•its foundation by hcddfcn* 
eushre and social at King 
evening. The affair was
ceasful.

ST. MICHAEL’S EUC 
On Nov. 9tii St. Michi 

will hold a grand euchre 
the Town Hall, St. Denis

ORDINATIONS AT THE 
RAL.

His Grace Archbishop Br 
hold ordination services at 
Cathedral on Oct. 28 and 
on Nov. 1.

ANOTHER AMBULANCE 
HOTEL DIEU. 

The Hotel Ddeu is to hav 
ambulance, which ^11 be rc
Dec. 1st. The ladies are 

■for that purpose, and the

EVENING CLASSES WI 
TENDED.

The evening classes in fro 
geometrical drawing, plum! 
wood carving, fancy sigr 
and sculpture work are lar 
tended, there being nearly < 
and pupils present each cm

ST. ANTHONY'S EU 
The ladies of St. Antth 

are making great prepaa 
the first euchre party of 
The hall is being tasteful 1 
for the occasion, and tlw 
mosee to be the moat su« 
its kind over held-.

WILL CELEBRATE HIS 
NIVERSAR1 

Rev. Father Auclair, 
Jean Baptiste Church, w 
bis 25th anniversary as 1 
■of that church o^ 
12th, and the parish!one 
Paring to celebrate the 
many ceremonies. Solem 
will be sung in the morn! 
by a banquet and an. er 
bv the school children.

BLESSED A NEW C 
On Sunday last His 

«hop Racicot blessed 1 
<hial cemetery at Cont 

Mass the par 
Contrecoeur presented 
*ith an address, it be 
episcopal visit since his 

Abbe Du charme re 
that Bishop Racicot's 
bom at Contrecoeur, a 

the place had a sp 
Mm. The Bishop of Pc 
tow reply.
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AN OLD CATHOLIC CUSTOM.

Hev. Father Simard, C.SS.R., of 
Brandon, Man., returns to St. Ann s 
Church to do parochial work.

Rav. Fathers Christopher and 15th- 
elbert, who have been making their 
annual retreat, have returned «to the 
Monastery.

Bev. tiro. Rogatien, formerly of 
Mount St. Louie College, has been 
appointed professor of English in the

Before the Saturday half holiday 
soaaon lapses it may bo well to re
call to mind that this is an eminent
ly Catholic iifatitution, remarks the 
Catholic Journal of Memphis. Away 
back In the tenth century King Edgar 
ordained that there should be a ceseo-

commercial school at Sen Carlos 
Havana. ‘
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ITEMS OF IHTEREST,
The adjourned meeting of the church 

■vertices of St. Anthony’s parish will 
take place neat Sunday immediately 
after High Mass.

St. Anthony’s Court of Foresters 
celebrated the 16th anniversary of 
•its foundation by holding a grand 
eushre and social ait King’s Hall last 
evening. The affair was quite euc- 
-ceasful. _____________

ST. MICHAEL’S EUCHRE.
On Nov. 9th St. Michael’s parish 

will hold a grand euchre party in 
the Town Hall, St. Denis street.

ORDINATIONS AT THE CATHED
RAL.

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési will 
hold ordination services at St. James» 
Cathedral on Oct. 28 and 29 th and 
on Nov. 1.

in the affair, 
expected that the function 
striking success.

FATHER HILARY, SUPE
RIOR. '

On Friday laet, Rev. Farther Hilary 
,af the Franciscan Monastery, Dor- 
chesUr atreot, was elected Superior 
of the Friar Minors at a chapter oi 
the Order. Father Hilary succeeds 
Farther Columban, who becomes Pro- 
vincial of the Order. Farther Hilary 
wae boro in France, but he haa re
sided In England for twenty yea... 
He ia a man of great executive abi- 
lfty Rev. Father Ange has been re
elected Superior of the Quebec Mon
astery, and Father Maximum, Su
perior at Three Rivers, Rev. Farther 
Raymond, becomes Vicar of the Order 
for Montreal.

; . ' "****>' VA-v-Tt./;,;’
sermon a «hurt instruction was given 
explaining the foundation of the 
Third Order. This is the first re
treat ever hold for the EtwUsbwMnkt 
tag men Tertiaries. Reiv. Father 
EBielbert Has been appointed by the 
Father Provincial of the'brder as 
director of the mat’s branch,, which 
will be shortly canonically erected 
indu a confraternity.

MOUNT ST. LOUIS CADETS.
The annual competition lor the Wil- 

sco-Sinith trophy held among the 
Mount St. Louis Cadets took place 
on Saturday on the Champ do Mars. 
Xha little soldiers looked quirts mar- 
tial in» their natity

ANOTHER AMBULANCE FOR THE 
HOTEL DIEU.

The Hotel Ddeu is to have & second 
ambulance, which ygll be ready about 
Dec. 1st. The ladies are collecting 
for that purpose, and the required

FLAG PRESENTATION.
A meeting was held Sunday after 

High Mass art St. Louis de France, 
with' reference to the arrangements 
for the ceremony of the presentation 
of the flag to the St. James section 
of the St. Jean Baptiste Society. The 
ceremony, which promisee -to be 
Utagniflront one, will take place at 
ï*v»l University. Dr. Camille Bor 
nier, the president of the St. Jean 
Baptiste section, presided, and Mr 
L. G. A. Creese, K.C.. a director of 
the association arud president of the 
St. James section, was the principal 
speaker. He spoke of the opportu
nity offered to each one to show his 
patriotism by participating in the 
celebration which will be without, pro
cèdent in the national history of the 
city.

WCKINGHAM NEWS

After a silence cf two or three 
Wéele oo doubt the readers of the 
Trjue Witness will he interested to 
hear a little more about the doings 
of our fair town here. We are in 
hope that the True Witness will be 
more widely read in the future, and 
that our comments, will, at least, be 
honored by the passing attention of 
some of our good people. In our 
previous letters we called to mind 
some matters that should be a sub
ject of serious reflection for our Irish 
Catholic population. The dearth of 
Catholic physicians here is one, and

from the loaf they have several times I
paid for. Let us he men first, real

uniforms a#id
moved like veterans.

Four hundred! and fifty strong, they I Cathollc Physicians here is one, and 
torched frein the college on Sher- °”° tliat now *® hope is going to be

I changed. Here is the way the Post 
pteets the new-comer : "A new doctor 
is billed to hang out his shingle soon. 
The vantage point from which a resi
dent of Buckingham cam throw a 
stone Without injuring a professional

marched from
brooke street, in, two battalions, 
boaded by their brass band under 
Instructor Hardy. Sergeant Major 
Phillips was in command of the two 
battalions, which were commended) in
turn by their own olflcers. The first , ”, * injurln* a Professional
battalion was the only one to 1 T hccommg quite scarce.’’ Well.

AT-BVBNING CLASSES WELL 
TENDED.

The evening classes In freehand and 
geometrical drawing, plumbing and 
wood carving, fancy sign painting 
and sculpture work aare largely at
tended, there being nearly one thous
and pupils present each evening.

ST. ANTHONY’S EUCHRE.
The ladies of St. Anthony’s parish 

are making great preparations for 
the first euchre party of the season. 
The hall is being tastefully decorated 
for the occasion, and the event pro
gnoses to bo the moat successful of 
its kind over held-.

WILL CELEBRATE HIS 25TH AN
NIVERSARY.

Rev. Father Auclair, P. p,, st. 
Jean Baptiste Church, will iceldbrate 
his 25th anniversary as parish priest 
of that church o| November 
12th, and the parishioners are pre
paring to celebrate the event with 
“any ceremonies. Solemn high Mass 
will be sung in the morning, followed 
h> a banquet and an entertainment 
by the school children.

THE PAPAL ZOUAVES.
There was a parade of the Papal 

Zouaves Sunday afternoon to the 
Churchi of the Gesu, Bleury street, 
on the occasion of the presentation 
of the medal of the order of St. Gre
gory the Great to Mr. E. Hurtubise 
who also took the prescribed oath.

Fully uniformed, the Zouaves 
marched to the church, carrying their 
colors. Chevaliers Jos. Brassiere, 
Prendergaet L. Des Carries, and E. 
Hurbuibise were admitted to the 
sanctuary, while the others occupied 
a position in front of the altar rails. 
After Vespers, which were chanted1 by 
the choir of the college students, and 
the sermon preached by Father p 
Lemire, S.J., himself an 'old Zouave 
tha decoration was pinned cm the 

breast of the new chevalier by the 
president of the Union Allât, Chevar 
Jiar Joe. Brassiere. Father P. Lan 
lande, S.J., assisted by Abbe Dus
sault and Father Lebel, S.J., re
ceived the oath. Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament then brought the 
service in a close.

A reception was afterwards held in 
the hail of the Free Library, fol
lowed by the election of officers of 
the Union Allot, then the Chevaliers 
and Zouaves escorted Chevalier Hur- 
tubise to his residence.

The officers elected by the Union 
were : Canon Hurtubise, president; 
Chevalier Roulland, of Quebec, vice- 
president; Chevalier Plamondom, 
treasurer: Mr. Brissertte, secretary.

BLESSED A NEW CEMETERY.
On Sunday last His Lordship Bi 

Stop Haricot blessed the new paro
chial cemetery at Contrecoeur. Affor 
Big* Mass the parishioners oJ 
Cuntrecoour presented Mgr. Racicort, 
»'th an address, it being Ms first 
episcopal visit since hie consecration. 
Bev. Abbo Duchanne recalled the foot 
that Bishop Racicot’s mother was 
*orn at Contrecoeur, and the people 
« the place had a special call to 
J™’ The BiMiop of Pogia made 
™ppy reply.

battalion was the only one to com 
pebq for the Wilson-Smith Cup, which 
has now become by successive wins 
the property of the Cadets. Cagt. 
Cooper and Sergrt-Major Roberts of 
the Prince of Wales Fusiliers 
chosen as judges, and watched
evolutions of tho youthful militiamen 
with the closest scrutiny.

The competition was decided by 
points. Thirty-five was the maxi
mum, and the judges awarded the fol
lowing number to the several com
panies after their manoeuvres:—No.

Company, Capt. La,tourelle., 24 ; 
No. 2 Company, Capt. Dufresne, 23 ; 
No. 3 Company, Capt. Robert Hoy, 
2'"t N°, 4 Company, Capt. Moquin, 
27. No. 4 therefore earned 'the cup 
for the next year.

Tho staff of the battalion .this year 
is as follows: No. 1: Cadet Lleut.- 
Col. Pot-Hen; Cadet Major Cousineau

doctor, you are not to become dis
couraged art this rather strange fait he 
roathe from the Post. We are not 
vqry sure at all times just what it 
may bo that this Post man may 

''th I maan worfis <lo not always, we
^ have been assured by himself, mean

Pajp* Arl, . , t « ' ' «Bssionai man he will not onlv be a
Bran it and I *Kirablc for Our town but will

just what might appear on the sur
face. Whatever may be their mean
ing, we can assure the new comer 
that tho statements laid down in the 
Truo Witness are cold facts, and that 
not a few. both Irish and French Ca
tholics, will be glad to find in our 
midst at Iqast one more practitioner 
in the medical science who deems 
race suicide under all eircumstencce 
a crime. The new doctor is an Irish 
Catholic, and we bid him a hearty 
welcome and we assure him that if he 
livra up .to 'the honorable standard 
w9 e*pect of an Irish Catholic pro
fessional man he will not only be

meai* r*ot puppets and crlngers ««u 
mere apologists, and then we shall 
see those meddlesome ministers go 
back to whore they belong and such 
puppets as Dq Laronde mind his own 
business, and such insults as tho 
Coromartioti blasphemies taken off the 
statute books of the empire. So 
loogi as wc have these grievances we 
deserve no consideration for wo have 
them because we have not tho man
hood to resent them. He who ia not 
a good man in gverv sense of the 
word cannot he a good Catholic, and 
people who have not the sound prin
ciples ort sturdy manhood within th.ir* 
cannot become an important element 
in the world’s make-up of Catholic 
people.

OWEN AN SACART.

OBITUARY.

MISS E. M. DAY.
On the 19th instant there passed 

away a bright young girl in the per
son of Miss Ellen Mary (Nellie}) Day, 
daughter of Mr. Daniel Day, 200 St. 
Martin street. The funeral took 
placo on Sunday uternoon and was 
largely attended. On Monday morn
ing a solemn Rotytiem Mass was sung 
at St. Anthony’s Church by Rev 
Father Donnelly. P.p. The pupils of 
St. Agnes Academy, of which the de
ceased lady was a pupil, assisted in 
u body. R.I.p.

thanksgiving oat.
October 26, 1903.
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BEAUTIFUL FLORAL GIFT,
I1 handsome floral harp,

»hsh was placed at the 
; #*>t ot *** kelson monumqnt on
!' fl!tU?ay’ wae ^ joint gift of ' tiie 

st Pafot;k.8 Soclety ^ of the
_ * Protestant Benevoiqttt Society.

„ k J- Curran, preaiiltiit ot 
y Bsrtrick’s Society, and Mr. W.
“'L president of the Irish Prate»- 

zj B®eT0l™t Society, were, pro 
at the commemorative celebra- 

“ ” repreeotrfartlves ot their re- 
•twtavo societies. \

ST' A0NEa PARISH BANQUET.

fl-iwt cZr ‘frBrotiers' 
01 Sw*euiaet »*1

Anne atreete, by thq pari*ion- 
St. Agttee Church. It T™*" 

the mtoutio- 
wh,ch is held to

r o< St. Denis ,, E n I
tüs 1

1 ^Wior of
; ^ 6eairo l<,

tior
ÈÊÊi

RETREAT AT THE FRANCISCAN 
CHURCH.

In the opening address of the re- 
tfeet which is being preached in the 
Franciscan Church, Father Wulstam, 
speaking from the text ‘ Seek first 
tile Kingdom of God," alluded in hiis 
peroration td the Nelson Centenary: 
“Fellow-citizens with the saints and 
tiie domestics of God, we are fighting 
for a fatherland to which the might
iest and dearest here below is but a 
shadow arid an image. Heeuven is 
watching us sympathetically and 
looking to us to do Gold’s work 
well. Our heavenly brethren share 
our anxieties and 'there is Joy before 
thqm’ in dur triumphs. The great 
sea loir-patriot, the centenary of whose 

on dearth wc have been commemorating, 
flew as his last signal to his men, 
^England expects every man to do hi g 
duty,' and you know how effectively 
they responded to it. It was as a mes
sage from home to spur them on. In
spiriting words that hafre never been 
uttered since in his countrymen's 
hearing without stirring their hearts 
to a greater love for their country’s 
service. Not otherwise is the

t comes to us from * the 
higher Home for which we must 
struggle here. 'Heaven expects that 
every man of us will do his duty.' 
Happy shall we be if when our turn 
comes, arid death is stealing upon us, 
We steal! so have lived as to be able 
to catch from Nelson’s dying lips 
those other words and make them 

to ours. ‘Thank God >! I have done mv 
^ ^ ' I praise God for it.”'

Beoedfc-

Brault. and Quartermaster Geltnas.
No. 2: Cadet Lieut.-Col. Farrel; Ca
det Major Moquin, Cadet Adjutant 
Oerin-Lajoie. Rerpreant-Major im
porte. the las«t named tvting a son 
of His Worship Mayor Laporte.

SAINT PAUL HOSPITAL.
We take the following from tiie 

Semaine Religieuse : On Sunday,
Oct. 29, at 3.30 o'clock, His Grace 
the Archbishop will solemnly bless 
the new hospital of St. Paul, cor- 

otf Shei'brooke and Maisonneuve 
streets. This institution, construct*
n by„the .«tototatrartion of Notre I usurers ,to not believe 
Datne Hosptial, as is known, after a rob a man unless it can be rtone la- 
conti-act was passed with the city of Lajlv, and then our g<JQd [wp,0 jjj
Montreal, ,s intended for contagious easily forgive such, especially when 
diseases, such as diphtheria, scarla- ,ho parties concei-ned have plenty of 
tme and scarlet fever, which unJ „lonpy to lmck their iegal robberies 
fontunately nial-ej such ravages among I qti.„ ^ G.

..... . " g I Pood Sisters will no.w have anthe little children. This important opportunity to have two Catholic 
work, which has already cost two|doctora on tteir h(18piul sta„ Wc

also bo a success in his profession.
The money-lenders and other such 

philanthropists in this town still 
continue to rob tho poor and defy all 
resort to tho protection of the law 
on behalf of the robbed. Law some
times is justice, but not always. The 

! Jews refused to murder the Redeemer 
tiU the law approved of the; murder 
Law in such oases is a human inter
pretation of justice and human inter
pretations, as seen by the varieties 
of Protestantism in its attempts to 
interpret the Word of God, are far 
from being correct. Buckinghai

hundred thousand dbllarSt ____ __
the sympathetic attention of all our 
citizens. His Grace has this work 
at heart. He is personally interest
ed in its welfare, arid while working 
to provide suitable shelter for the 
unfortunate victims of contagious 
diseases, he provided for the.ir spiri
tual necessities. * * * in, blessing 
this hospital which bears the name
of his patron saint, he beholds 
realization of his desires. On the 
occasion of the blessing of this in
stitution, we are requested to an
nounce that on Sunday, Oct. 29, 
after the ceremony and the throe fol
lowing days. All Saints' Day idelud
ed. in the afternoon, the new St. 
Paul Hospital will open its doors to 
visitors. This will be an excellent 
opportunity to visit the hospital, as 
thereafter it will only be open to 
patients. Every improvement along 
the lines of modern hygiene has been 
introduced. Tho care of .the sick will 
be entirely in the hands of .the de
voted Grey Nuns, whom all have had 
occasion to respect owing to the 
cheritable work they arc daily per
forming in Notre Dame Hospital.

It haa been, well said that no man 
ever sahk under the burden of the
day. It is when to-morraw's . bur- 
de® is added to the bueden of to-day 
tfiat tiie wright is mare than a men 

ran bear. Never

i.ojje tihafc none of this cringiifg sort 
of disposition that too often mani- 
losts itself even among those whom 
W,1 should look up to will bo 
found in this matter. We have no 
reason to arouse even a suspicion, in 
the case of tho good Sisters here, but 
we have a perfect right to signify 
our toolings on such matters before it 
becomes tool late to mend.

Quite a little interest was aroused 
in this part by the action of Chief 
He Laronde of Ottawa in his attempt, 
■to stop Catholic students from tak- 
ing legitimate recreation on their own 
grounds on Sunday. A band of im
pudent ministers, who are always 
busy about everybody’s business ex
cept their own, were the motive 
power behind the chief, and the chief 
was their puppet. Catholics of Ob 
tawa do not deserve much sympathy 
in their humiliating position in this 
matter. There are too many there 
who believe it will better their tem
poral prospects to make the children 
of this world believe that Catholics 
really hold that the gracions Sover 
rign who swore that .the Holy Mass 
was damnable idolatry is to be plac
ed above the Vicar of Christ. The 
Ottawa Journa.l is out with a bceutt 
ful editorial reminding the Chief of 
his serious error. How rthis re
minds us of Satan quoting Scrip
ture ! Tho Journal mart should nort 
imagine that this sweet morsel about 
the pi dost Christian Church wilt make 
ns forget the zeal of the Journal 
against the Catholic father’s desire 
to have his contributions to tile pubr 
lie treasury for school purpçere ap
plied in the case of his own children 
as his conscience dictates. Neverthe
less the Journal Is not to be so se-1- 
ously blamed, for it, alter all, la in 
the bind ores for the ir.onqy, and if 
the Catholics get this treatment, it 
is above all because they deserve it. 
How often do we hear our statelv 
Catholic laymen boast about what 
they would do !f they were in France 
and yet let ua look around and lie-

the very rtoler-

miss Margaret Cosgrove.
On the 12th inst., Miss Margaret 

Cosgrove, a sister of Mr. Jas. QeS- 
Brove and Mrs. Edward Lavelle, of 
Mayo parish, passed away to her rer 
ward. She had suffered from a lin
gering illness of a complicated nature 
but throughout gave the edifying ex
ample of patience arid Christian, re
signation to the will of the Most 
High. She was sustained in her last 
moments with all the consolations 
that our Divine Saviour has left us 
in the rites of holy religion. Her life 
■throughout had boon an exemplary 
une. Her funeral was unusually 
large and the last solemn rites were 
chanted in, the parish church by 
Rev. Father Lamorciio, of the Domi
nican Monastery, Ottawa, Besides 
Mr. James Cosgrove and Mrs. Ed. 
Lavelle, two other sisters, Mrs. Mi- 
ohaql Lavdio and Mrs. F. Bonnet, of 
British Columbia, were left to mdurn 
her demise. During. Miss Cosgrove’s 
iliness, which lasted the whole of the 
summer, Mrs. Lavelle made the 
journey across the continent to sec 
her, but was obliged to return . ,to 
her family before her sister's death. 
The ijereaved relatives have the sym
pathy of the whole community in 
their hour of sorrow. May her soul 
rc«t in peace.

Canadian
Pacific

THANKSGIVING DRY.
CHEAP TRIPS

££? *L; ’/SK
Shîfe H «Har
sur* ■. sa S-HL™ w
âüdsL.T1" ■" ''“'‘William

I.e», stone Way Fire! Class 
Fare.

Good going October 2811, and 26th, 11)05 
Uoud 1er return until October SOtb, 1905.

LABELLE BRANCH
Train Service °n Thanksgiving 

Day, October 2Qth.- , rain will lea* 
Place Vigor at 9 a m fur Labelie and inter
mediate atatloue. An extra train will irave Labelie at 6 20 p m„ Kt. Agathe ai
®t 91Ps “ ’, “ud *r,lv“ 1'l“== Viger station 
riation, * st“PP"'K llt intarmediate 
heMe l Bi’guiar train due to leave La-
celled f a‘ 32"l”n wil1 ke ean-

Commencing Sunday, October 29tb 
tram, leaving Windaer Station at ».to „ m'
ZÜrrMm,g6 ?,lLm «'«“F, will run bo.' 
tivtbn Montreal and Calgarv only

‘,ImperiaL Limited" iraiu, leaving
J oui m ^ i0" “î,9 ‘0 P --«"'I arriviug 
7.00 am daily will continue to run l,e- 
tweeu Montreal and Vancouver.

TICKET emi t : tie Nt. Jamee Slree« 
Next Poe. Office.

MR. MICHAEL CROWE.
Orie of the old residents of Mont

real and a well known member ot 
St. Arm’s parish died on. Saturday in 
the person of Mr. Michael Crowe. The 
deceased was foreman in the Road 
Department, and a member of st. 
Ann's T. A. & B. Society since its 
organization. The funeral took place 
cm Monday morning rto St. Ann's 
Church, where a solemn Requiem 
Maas was offered for the repose of 
his soul. R.I.P.

MASTER WALTER KANE.
The sudden death occurred in tho 

mission of Our Lady of Light, Mul- 
grave, on Thursday last, the 19th 
inst., of Master Walter Kane, son 
of Mr. William Kafic, whoso age was 
only thirteen years. He was struck 
with what is generally, termid infant 
paralysis. The little fellow was ap
prised of his serious danger in due 
time .to make preparations for death, 
and he received the last rites of the 
church on Wednesday might and pass
ed away like a child sinking into 
clumber on Thursday. Sincere sym- 
jmrthy is extended bo 4-he parents.

A*

these Catholic 
only that the human heart Is n 
ally Catholic but that It 
iv*ly Catholic policy 
lot of the «

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

NY even numbered section ot Do- 
minion Lands in Manitoba or 

the Northwest Provinces, excepting 
8 and 20, not reserved, may h# 
homesteaded by any person who ta 
the solo head of a family, or any 
malo over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less.

Entry may be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which tho land is situate, or if the 
homesteader desires, he may, on ap
plication to the Minister of the In
let ior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local 
agent receive authority for some on* 
to make entry for him.

The homesteader is required to p«v 
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following Man*

(1) At least six months' reffhoce 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three years.

(2) If thq farther (or mother, if Uw 
father is deceased) of the homestead, 
or resided upon a farm in the vicinity 
of the land entered for the require- 
meats as to residence may be nntls- 
fled by such person residing with the 
father or mother.

(8) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned 
by him in the vicinity of his homa. 
stead, the requirements as to reet- 
dence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

Six months’ notice in writti^ 
should be given to the Commissioner 
of Dominion Lands at Ottawa of it» 
tentlon to apply for patent.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
1er.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

ity Will secularize the Sunday 
^*^*8 hours of day labor

' * <
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pocket and read r 'Ded aaya Alfeen 
muet be 61 my religion. Tell him I 
received hie wire ant the* the Arch
bishop baptized me in the Catholic 
Church yesterday. 1 intended to 
wait, but didn't 1*

EVELBTH ARDEN."
"I showed this to old Forest. He 

groVled. ‘It's better than Ritualism, 
anyhow.' he said. ‘And I don't be
lieve in mixed marriage®. Let «the

oiBBCTo,rrr0000000060000000000600
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

| the hardened heart Morrison & Jo! BT. PATRICK’S SOCHCTY-

Mvatitei, Barri fieri aid Solicita»,

ROOM 687 - - TEMPLE BUILDING
APURE brilliantly light»6- “

,1 Of the festive seas» hm^ royalty togetiuo

home of the Osar. 
^.bestionaU ma«
owgoo»» decoratione and 
.wars graced the room; co

l°„, oiZ ramues. end the waUs « 
Z* with colored tapomH,

divan wae unocr.plwl
S Groat had tor the cv-eric
*rhi. mask ol stern autho 
'Zc' among the guests wl 

greeting all with 
ioSaut words. The great « 
L«ly through the room

seemed t° hs,ve «weed
Tasra irom his brow, but 
M uuiious. watchful ln
Zy eye» «-* told °‘ u“
!*S of his mind.
The rounds had he» ^ 

„here he had be»
»oos of humble automation 
rough good will; but his m 
r^css; he had a dimjore' 

..toroo impending <)vtl, and sa. 
cushioned chair, a pray to t
yrd unhappy thoughts. Bo. 
rested he knew not, but pr< 
va3 called back to his situa 
.light touch on his knee and 
poring voice of his page: T1 
you. sire." And with a 
glance at the scene of gaiot 

he slipped away.
Outside iu the avenue all 

feront. Long linen of hoa 
xiage6 and graceful sleighs 
the ending of the ball; hors 

impatinetly on the cr 
sn0w; and woary drivers m 
their great fur coats, huddl 
protecting shelter of their

Far off in the west wing c 
ace there was but little sij 
ftivity. The great massive 
.loomed, a tower of black. ( 
-window was lighted, and tl 
cay that struggled forth se 
most swallowed in/ the dark 
ures passed repeatedly befoi 
-the drivers noted it and wc

Inside of the palace the bi 
Its height; soft strains of m 
ed through the long suites 
foreign ambassadors, statel 
young and dashing officers, < 
little groups, danced witf 
beauty, or wandered 
through the grand rooms.

Long since the Czar h< 
away, not unnoticed, fok* tl 
ful eyes of a pale young i 
who sat apart from the oro 
marked it. The Czar 
through a small door to the 
hidden by hanging curtai 
through dark, narrow corri 
long flights of stairs to 
room to the left wing, who 
litary light peered out into

His Majesty was expected 
of state had called him t 
the gay scene in the sab 
•council chambers. As he ste 
the room every knee was b 
Vhen he had acknowledged 
tom ary salutation, a sigh 
passed from the lips of th 
'tors as they proceeded to ti 
Ground the central table. 1 
all old men, silver-haired i 
great learning, ~men canines 
thy of the high offices they 
Due alone id the room wa 
councillor; young and hand: 
and broad of shoulder, tl 

■Of Bolkhev was • there, by i 
his position as captain of 1 
bodyguard, to stand betv

He’s a decent HARDwill stick to her.Mr. Anthony Rourke frowned as 
he picked cut the biggest and black
est cigar from the tray which the 
man hud brought in. His frlonn. 
John Cliflord, took a long puff at 
his pipe. .It was about nine o'clock;

was just over; the hum of 
occasional laugh came 

drawing-ruum below, and 
meezo-soprano broke

‘But he cain’t. Nothing is entai 1- 
Old Forest can will Bois Castle 

the younger son, with the family 
vels, and everything. I won't have 
r marry a penniless man, even if 

has a title. She’s got to give

A. R. Johnso*, B.C.Lflorrlsen. LL.B.

T. J. O’NEILL,
voices and an 
from the 
then a clear 
out in "Good-bye, Sweet Bay." |

“It’s Ailcen !" said John Clifford, | 
putting down his pipe and noticing,- 
as he did. so, the brand-new coa.b-of-| 
arms on «Uie silver pla«que which hold 
the smokiifg things.

"Coffee ?" asked the man, re-enter
ing. "Brandy ? Chartreuse ?"

"You’re awfully formal this even
ing,” said John Clifford, smiliifg. 
"All the silver out, too. It’s not 
tho usual wav to have all those fod- 
dorols for me."

"Oh," said Rourke, with a disgust,* 
ed look, "I expected him to dinner, 
but he didn't come. Of course, as 

old friend, you’re welcome

REAL ESTATE AGENT. Tanesy.
“Father ! 180 ST. JAMES STREET.

A hand brushed aside the leather 
curtain and Aileen Rourke, straight, 
lily-like, with pearls in her golden 
hair, stood before the «two menu Clif
ford’s face brightened.

"You heard ?" be asked.
"Yes,” she answered- "some of it ; 

I hoard my name, (either; I Will SQ-t, 
even for Eveleth Arden be—" she he
sitated. "I don’t mean to be melo
dramatic. Mr. Clifford, but I mean

8|T. PATRICK'S T. A AND H SlK. 
dlBTY—Meete on th< second Su», 
day of every month in St. Patrick'o 
Ball, 92 St. Alexander street 
8.80 p.m. Committee of Manage» j 
ment meets In same hall on -j* ' 
flr«t Tuesday of every month, at $ 
P*m. Rev. Director, R,.v .inR Ktl- 
lor an; President» J. H. Kelly; Re^ 
Sec., J. D’Arcy Kelly, 13 Valine I

Loan*. Insurance, Renting and Col
lecting of Rents. Moderate charges, 
and prompt returns.

pose a gi<u who won t give up nei 
faith won’t give up her farther !”

Aileco knelt by her farther’s chair; 
but Rourke turned away from her,

"Oh, farther •!" sho entreated. "For' 
give mq !"

"Try to forgive him !" said Clil 
ford, rising. "It will take a lot, o 
prayers -to change that old duffer

Kell Tel. Main 8-1S2 Wlgbl A day service

CONROY BROS
428 Centre Street

Practical Pfambers, Gai and Steamfltlari
EST, HATES «IVES.

Jobbing Promptly All.ndrd To,

8T. ANN'S T A A B. SOCIETY 
established 186S.—Rev. Director’ 
Rev. Father McPhall: President. D,' 
Gallery, M.P.; Sec., J. p. Quiu] 
6SS St, Dominique street; treaiun 
er. M. J. Ryan, 18 St. Augu.tla 
street. Meet, on the second Su* 
day ol every month, In St. Ann', 
Hell, corner Young and Ottaw, 
street®, at 8.80 p.m.

SURPRISEgoon as you like . roared Rourke, 
his face growing purplish. "To-night,- 
if you want to !"

"Oh, dad ! you don’t mean that?" 
she said trembling.

"If he does," said Clifford, in a 
low voice, "you can be my daughter. 
If I had been a Cartholic you would 
have been my god-child, anyhow."

"Daughter of a pauper !" exclaimed 
Rourke. "What do you care about 

! religion ? You take care of a daugh
ter !"

"I've bought the whole of the Vesr- 
per Mine. Saved money—didm.t spe
culate," said Clifford, coolly. "I hate, 
to say it in the presence of your 
daughter, but you are an apostate.

arm. weepintr.- 
in New World,

Established 1804,you re an 
to the best there is, but I don’t put 
on many frills for you."

"We didn't know much abouit frills 
out there in Montana, working «the 
picks."

"That’s an old story, and let’s 
drop it," said Rourke, with a touch 
of irritation, as he brushed a specie, 
of tobacco ashes from his expansive 
white shirt front.. "I'm not ashamed 
of the time I was poor, but what’s 
the use of talking of it now ?"

"Now that you’re going to be far
ther-in-law to a British noble. But 
see here, Tony, those were good old 
times. And what chums we were !"

"And, by the way, what became of 
all your money, John ? You pulled a 
lob out of the old mine, too.’’, 
Rourke asked the Question with sud
den interest, forgetting the cause of 
his annoyance.

"Ailecn's voice.! Aileco’s voice!" 
broke in Clifford. "If she were my 
daughter instead of my dear little 
friend- of twenty-two years’ standing,
I couldn’t love her more ! But what 
pathos she puts into that song; it 
goes to my heart. Oh, my money ? 
Well, you know, Tony, I never had 
tho art of making thousemds into 
millions like you."

"You’re as poor as a church mouse, 
now," said Rourke, looking at the 
great? stained-glass window opposite 
him with satisfaction. "That window 
cost me ten thousand. What good in 
the world did- all your education do 
you ? You know art, but I can buv

O’BRIEN
POPULAR BELIEFS. enters into a contract or signs a 

note On Sunday he is legally bound 
and can have no defences rthat iie 
would not have if tho transaction 
had occurred in the middle of the

"I had my back against my own 
house when I struck' this man," says 
the defendant in 'the police court. 
He believes that his proximity to his 
castle gives him more rights then

to the Lawlorance as
C.M.B.A. OF CANADA,day Occurrences. Branch

—Organized 18th November, 1883J 
Branch 26 meets at St. Patrick’J 
Hall, 92 St. Alexander street, en 
every Monday of each month. ThJ 
regular meetings for the transaction^ 
of business are held on the 2nd and 
4th Mondays of each month at a 
o’clock p.m. Officers; Spiritual

It is an American predilection to 
believe the outre and freakish stories 
that are based solely on hearsay tes
timony and to reject often the com
monplace matter si of fact. A list of 
cheerful lies that are commonly be-- 
lieved would fill a volume. Only a 
few of them are given below.

How often have yoto been inflicted 
with tho story of the man who was 
overpaid when cashing a cheque at 
the ban.!», and tho cashier telling him 
that no mistakes would be corrected 
after the customer Iqft the window ? I 
According to the story, the cashier 
laid down the mandate before he knew 
the mistake was in his favor. It 
makes an excellent yarn, but diligent 
search discloses that it never had any 
foundation in fact. Banks have no 
such rule. If a customer is under-

LAWRENCE RILEY.
PTjASTransn

Successor to John Riley. Established in 1866. 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 
all kinds promptly attended to. Estimate* fur
nished. Postal orders attended to.

<5 PARIS STREET, Point St. Chartes.

Take it? frankly and honestly 
me. I’d have been a Catholic long 
ago, if it hadn’t been for y dur ex
ample. Arid, if Aileen had weakened, 
I’d think -there was nothing in this 

! wonderful old Church." 
i Aileen clung to her father’s arm ; 
he pushed her off.

"You’ll make me a laughing stock," 
ho said, furiously.

"The devils are grinning at you

Adviser. I&v. J. p. Killoran; Chan, 
cellor, VV. F. Wall; President, J( 
M. ^Kennedy; 1st Vice-President, J, 
H. Maiden; 2nd Vice-President, J, 
P. Dooley; Recording Secretary, R, 
M. J. Dolan, 16 Overdale Ave.; As
sistant Rec. Sec., W. J. Macdon- 
ald| Financial Secretary, J. J. Co* 
tlgwui, 325 St. Urbain street; Trea
surer, J. H. Kelly; Marshal. J, 
Walsh; Guard, M. J. O’Rrganj 
Trustees, T. J. Finn, W. A. Hodd 
son. P. J. D’Arcy, R. Gabon, Ti 
J. Stevens; Medical Advisers. Pr] 
H. J. Harrison: Dr. »H. J. O'Coo] 
nor, Dr. G. H. Merrill.

^BETTER THAN ËVÊR^
are the splendid advantages offered ie 
every department of onr school—Thn

old boy.

ÇntUzl"Aileen, you can go at' once, if 
you're such a wretched, ungrateful 
fool !"

"My wife, Aileen, will be your se
cond mother, and you can thank hea
ven that Arden is not to be your 
lord and master—and yet—"

"Oh, Mr. Clifford, it will break my 
hearb ! It will ! But I know 1 

up ! I—” Albien s 
and she stood very

a robbery. The usual story is that 
the anaesthetic was squifted into the 
sleeping room through keyholes. A 
Kansas City surgeon who has had 

( occasion, to administer chloroform or 
I ether five hundred times, says that 
1 chloroform administered in this man

ner would put a quietus on, the burg
lar as well as the inmates of a home. 
Physicians have tried many times 
to administer chloroform to sleeping 
persons, and have met with very 

1 poor results. The first effect of am

of Toronto,
For quickly and thoroughly training 
young people to earn good salaries in 
business positions. With 22 telicheis, 
best equipment, up-to-date courses, 
modern methods and thorough system, 
we can guarantee excellent results 

«nr new catalogue I* a 
44d«mtly ” Write for It. 
ENTER AT ANY TIME

W. II. 8HA1V .......Principal.
YONCE and CERRARD Streets, 

Toronto, Ont.

pear when the balance is struck art 
the end of the day’s business, and the 
error will lue cheerfully rectified. But 
the majority of the public bqlieves the 
fictitious story of "how the fellow 
got the best of the bank," simply bo- 
cause it is a good story and they 
like to believe it.

Probably the most common error 
on the part of tne public is the be
lief that when a dead body is found 
no one has a right td touch or move 
•the remains "until the coroner i 
comes." There* never was any such 
law, is not now and probably never 
will be. Tho citizen who is of an 
enquiring turn of mind has a perfect 
right to examine dead bodies he runs 
across in the course of hig travels, to 
remove the remains, and even search 
the pockets of the deceased, provided,, 
of course, that his motives are hon
est. That is all -that is necessary.

There is also a prevalent- belief that 
a note signed or contract entered into 
on Sunday is void. arid that either 
party can plead the fact of «the sa
cred day to get out of a bad bar- 

This is not true. If a man

CATHOLIC MITIAI 
.Benefit Associatif)]must give him 

voice broke,
much alone, one hand/ across her 
eyes, the other resting on the table.

"A girl needs a mother," thought 
Clifford. He put his hand into his 
waistcoat pocket with his character
istic gesture.

"But you will give him up ?" he

"Yes, yen; I must ! I will !"
"You are an ungrateful girl I" be

gan Rourke. "I’ve brought you up 
in luxury—"

"Here, Rourke i! You’ve got «to " l e 
gentlemanly,” said Clifford, shortly.
“1 won’t have Aileen insulted. If I 
had a child I shouldn’t think that 
gave me the right to be a brute. I 
stopped at the New Willardl on try 
way here, with a telegram that 
young Ardqn sent to me this after
noon. He knew that I am Ailecn’s 
best friend. I’ll read It, Aileen.” 
Clifford drew a yellow slip from his gain.

V*yQfCRAND COUNCIL 
OF QUEBEC.

Organized at Niagara Falls, N.Y 
July 3, 1876. Incorporated by SpJ 
cial Act of the New YorW State hi 
gislature, June 9, 1879.

Membership 63,000 and increasinl 
rapidly.

$15,000,000 paid in Benefits 9 
twenty-edght years.

Reserve Fund, October 1, 1903 
W ,328,052.20.
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at sight of completed proofs.

Clifford laughed; he was a tall, 
straight man of about fifty-three, 
with a crown of thicl* gray hair, and 
very kindly brown eyes.

"Whom diid you expect to dinrier ?”
"The old Marquis. He arrived yes

terday in the Cunarder. He has gout, 
and he is obliged to keep «to hit 
room. I went down to the steamer 
to meet the old. brute ! ‘I don’t care

contradict this. many persons die 
on the first sinking, and if one has 
the strength and vitality to rise to 
the surface of the water twice it fur
nishes am excellent presumption that 
he will be able to do so again. In 
an eddy or rapidly moving watqrs 
people hove sunk from sight a half 
doeetn times and lived to tell the ex
perience to their grandchildren.

Then there is the third congestive 
chill, commonly believed to be fatal. 
Most people who die from this cause 
succumb to the first or second at
tack. If a roan succeeds in weather
ing, two of them the odds are in favor 
of his coming out victor in the 
third. Almost

I fancy, and I never heard of this 
girl of yours uritil Arden todd me 
he was going to marry her. There’s 
one thing, however, that I insist on 
—your daughter must cotiform to his 
church—my church—thq English
Church, sir V’
. Rourke’s attempt to imitate the 
■iccvnt of the amiable Marauds forced 
^Clifford to laugh.

"It's no laughing matter," said 
Rourke, frowning. "Lord Eorerit is a 
man of his word. I've a note from 
the hotel reiterating^t. And Aileen 
is as obstinate as a mule !/She says 
she’d rather die than change her rdi-1 
gion evqn for a man (she loves as 
much as young Arden. We bad a re
gular rough-house before dinner."

"And you? think that your 
daughter ought to obey the Marquis 
of Forest because you want her to 
marry a title ?" \

"It's not that—not exactly#,1 that," 
returned Rourke, his cheeks redden
ing. "The engagement has been an
nounced, the papers are full of . it, 
and all the Newport crowd—Including 
old Osborne, who tried to ruin me 
In the Western Shore deal—are wild 
with envy. Everybody will laugh If 
Aileen does not catch—does not mer
ry Lord Arden 'now. And she likes 
him. and he likes her.

"Whnt does Arden say ?"
"He's oA in Alasker-cdming home 

next week; but Ailcen won’t marry 
him unless a prient does the job. Old 
brute ! 'Your daughter must he of my 
erin’» creed,’ he said. Aileen wIV 
have to ortve in, Oh. ye*; T know If 

. her mother were alive she’d mipooct 
Aileen—but we’ve got to- think of the

"Sri that's the reason Aileen lr 
■Ingfnw 'Good-bye, Sweet Day,’ with 
■rorti poihon. She'* roylfle gooN-hvr 
to tw day. But, of .'«rone, Arden
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possesses a citizen who boosts the 
fact that he has a silver plate in his 
skull. Surgeons say that very few 
attempts were ever made at such am 
operation, amd all of them were fail
ures. Thiqre does not exist a man 
who has a silver plate in his skull, 
although many men bonéetly believe 
that they are carrying this species oi 
paraphernalia' in their cram-iums. The 
bone of the skull cannot live arid be 
healthy in tbe presence of a foreign 
body. It is said by surgeons tribe a 
physical impossibility, but this serves 
in no way to overcome the common 
and erroneous belief.

The medical fraternity has another 
false belief to combat in cases df 
‘shingles." This disease consists of 

a eruption always following, af
fected nerves and commonly appear
ing on the body. It is a very com
mon belief that if the "shingles" 
completely surround the body and 
strike a meeting print the patent

««■etectire Svptriar CHURCH BELLI
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Diarrhoea, Dysentery,

Colic, Stomach Cramps, Cholera 
Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 

Seasickness.
Summer Complaint,

)

ftoA
and all Looseness of the Bowel» In 

Children or Adults.

w Dr. Fowler’s
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W
4 Extract of

f Wild Strawberry
b an instantaneous cure. It has been 
used in thousands of homes for sixty 
years, and has never failed to give 
satisfaction. Every home should 
have a bottle so as to be ready in

#

case of emergency.

Mas. Gioroe N. Harvey, Reaeneath, Ont, writes,
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berry as the best medicine I have ever seed for 
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•S minute alter minute peeeed, he 
«PPing his foot impatiently on 
•««•bic floor.

Fmaliy, he arose, end, with for 
^«.s quietly walked toward

Wted' in the darkiü^01*^^
U» door openaV A f orm l^
“otaesaly. Amain .«m
^ **>r opened, and ,'héch tltti 
“*» figure silently joined him ”i 
twelve men were cathnrrd *v 
,'k gloom.
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Wen"

",ii.nüv lighted, ana
the festive season heJbrought
and royalty togetim, at ti»

I Tyr borne of the Czar.
.the sal» wan maptifieence.

Jugeas decoration» and splendid
HïTgror*1 room; COB"y m'r"
T, throwback the light of athoue- 

I * . «ties and the walls were bea n l l^ coCd . apeetrbe. 

i 1 nivan waa unoccupied. I ft or
"forçat had tor the evening thrown 

fci3 mask, of stern authority, sod 
•d® *“? „mong the guests with court- 

greeting aU with kind and 
V Swords. The great Czar went 
^“ffhrough the room. The uuiet 
^^edto have «a**» *e tinea 

hia brow, but there was 
L-ioua. watchful look in the deep 

^ y eye9 that told of the aleeplofcB-
'"^J'rlundfhll been made. Kvery-

™ he had been met with sxprva- 
. 0f bumble submission nndtbo- 

T3 oodwtil; but hia mind was 
f*L he had a dim forebod.ug oi 

^Tmpenddng evil, and sank into a
s oued chair, a prey to uneasiness naiiway. There is no nervousness in 

d unhappy thoughts. Bow long be the stoaxfy parries and quick thrusts; 
an , hc knew not, buit presently he death looks him in the eyes, and he 
rCS callcd Vack to his situation by a droads It not. Already there is 
v°ht touch on his knee and the whls- blood on the rich uniform, and a 

voice of his page: “They await half-met thrust has laid open the 
, °»ir„ >• And with a hurried broad forehead. His strength cannot

YOU, are. ,1— .... 

to the footfalls of the Czar. Up the 
stairs, and down another ball; up 
the abates again, and still no sound.

Suddenly the sword of the watchful 
captain of the guard rings from its 
scabbard, and a stern, commanding 
-Halt !" echoes through the narrow 
paasegeway. For a moment all is 
still. Then the sound of quick foot
step. and that dreaded yell of the 
Nihilists—"Down with the Czar!” 
With a loud warning cry the captain 
kneels low and lunges at the dim 
figure that is almost upon him, and 
with a wild cry the Count of Khar
kov staggers and falls.

But the fl^it is not ended. Scarce
ly has he raised his steel, when the 
ball is crowded with armed men. 
With his back against the door, he 
lunges once again with a grim deter
mination to save the Czar from the 
hands of these furious men-and there 
is one less to fight. Again arid again 
he strikes. Pate seems to favor him 
in that unequal strife, for the brave 
soldier holds his awn/in the dark 
hallway. There is m> nervousness in

•ou. sire." Ana wiuu » ******— ow«‘kiu
\ ’ at the scene of gaiety and joy stand the furious onslaught much

longer.he slipped array.
Outside in thu avenue all was dif

feront. Long lines of heavy car . - ----- -------master
riages and graceful sleighs awaited has escaped; and with a rapid thrust 
the ending of the ball; horses stamp- he clears a momentary passage 

ud impatineUy on the crisp, hard through the circle of swords and is 
weary drivers muffled in £one- Down the long hall, down the 

1 f,,- .ns, huddled in the stairs, out into the chill niuht
snow; and weary uu*w. -11 — - - - —----e uuwu me
their great fur coats, huddled in the stairs, out into the chill night air 

. -—I------ he flees. with two of the baffled

ternary salutation, a sigh of relief 
passed from the lips of the council
lors as they proceeded to their places 
'around the central table. They were 
all old men, silver-haired nobles of 
great learning, * men eminently wor- 
dhy of the high offices they occupied. 
Due alone id the room was not a 
councillor; young and handsome, tall 
and broad of shoulder, the Count 
•of Bolkhev was -there, by right of 
toi6 position as captain of the Czar’s 
bodyguard, to stand between bis 
soyal master and the dangers of 
secret enemies. And after a * few

Suddenly there is a signal from the 
room, it tells him that his master

their greav n« vww, —— — — ------- —«ni
protecting shelter of their carriages he flc=s- with two of the baffled

Far off in the west wing of the pal- swordsmen at his heels. A sad amilo 
ace there was but little sign of fee- Passes oyer his bleeding face as he 
iivity. The great massive building bears the hoarse cries of rage and 
loomed, a tower of black. One singl ^appointment from the room above, 
window was lighted, and the slender Tho Czar ia safe and he is content, 
ray that struggled forth seemed, al- Down the deserted streets the death 
most swallowed in the darkness. Fig- chase continues, the stricken bleeding 
urea passed repeatedly before it, al ’ ” ’
the drivers noted it and wondered.

Inside of the palace the ball was at 
Its height; soft straiins of music float
ed through the long suites of rooms; 
foreign ambassadors, stately noble», 
young and dashing officers, chatted in 
little groups, danced with Russian 
beauty, or wandered aimlessly 
through the grand rooms.

Long since the Czar had slipped 
away, not unnoticed, fok* the watch
ful eyes of a pale young nobleman, 
who sat apart from the crowd, had 
marked it. The Czar had gone 
through a small door to the left, half 
hidden by hanging curtains, and 
through dark, narrow corridors up 
long flights of stairs to the little 
room to the left wing, where the so
litary light peered out into the dark-

His Majesty was expected, matters 
of state had called him away from

ower 01 uniLK. uuu - ----- «“u iwui amove
window was lighted, and the slender Tho Czar ia safe and he is content.

...ruggled forth seemed. al- Down the rtosortAd Rtrwto a—n
most swallowed in the darkness. Fig- ------- ------ - «■•«= ovi icn.tm Dieexung
ures passed repeatedly before it, and man who colors the fresh white snow 

iiwivnrc nnto#A it. and wondered. with his life-blood at every stop, and 
the two furious pursuers. Through 
street after stree.t he flies. He can
not last lorig; his eyes are growing 
dim, but w'ilh a final effort he dashes 
down a narrow side street and turns 
to meet his death. Ho listens. Near 
er add nearer come the pursuing foot- 
eteps. He shrinks into the darkest 
shadow of .the houses. For a mo 
ment he scarcely dares breathe. Two 
panting men dash past and arq gone. 
His mind becomes a blank; he reels 
and- falls heavily upon -the pavement

II.
The clock in the church in the groat 

public square has struck thrqe, and 
the city slumbers on, unconscious 
the groat tragedy that has been ov 
narrowly averted. The salon in the 
palace is empty and dark, the festive 
guests have gone to their homes, all 

the gay scene in the salon to the in ignorance of the fierce contest that 
•council chambers. As he stepped into had occurred in that very building 
the room every Knee was bent, and an hour ere their departure.
^•hen he had acknowledged the cus-

ito tba faoo abova.
V says the old man. “You 

are safe, but can you recognize an 
old friend ?" The eyes of the wound
ed man rest far a moment on the 
kindly face, and with & groeal of 
slwne and grief he mutters in » half- 
choked whisper, “The Abbe Noomory/

"Aye, my son," answers the priest, 
and with a -udek sign' he motion» to 
his attendants to withdraw, and he 
is alone with the dying, man.

/“Father," the pale soldier whispers, 
"you know my sin ?"

“Ay«t, my child," the old prieet 
answers, “nor is it too late to re
lient. Some unknown cause has 
brought you, wounded eund dyii^g, to 
the door olf a bunted and despised 
priest of God. Ah, it grieved me 
greatly to hear that you had pre
ferred the honors of the world to the 
true faith; but repentance cart make 
you once more a friend of the all- 
loving Father."

The stricken man was silent for a 
lorfg time. A great struggle was 
going on in his soul, grace was light
ing for mastery. The old man saw 
it and said nothing, The mi dûtes 
crept on. Then slowly the young 
soldier raised hitnself off his knees, 
and with a ooribrition born of newly 
awakened love, he made a true and 
fervent confession at the feet of the 
old priest.

The strange pair, the white-haired 
man and tho handsome, dying officer, 
talked on through the night. They 
talked of .the deadly assault at the 
palace, of other and happier days, of 
the great festivity of the morrow andl 
of tho heaven that seemed so near to 
both.

Death hovered over the little room, 
and as the fi**st bright rays of tho 
sun peered in through the frosty 
panes, 1he head ot the poor young 
officer drooped, the weak hand fell, 
and his noble soul \vent forth to 
spend a joyous and a happy eterni
ty in a holier land.

Days passed1; there was a great 
funqral, for all Moscow had turned 
out to honor the remains of the 
Count of Bolkhev, captain of the 
royal guard. Strange stories were 
told of bis death; the people coupled 
it with the slaying of -the Nihilist 
leaders who had been killed, but. for 
political reasons Russia never knew 
the real story of his bravery. And 
of all the people that followed him to 
his grave, only one, a gray-haired 
man, could tell of the brave acts and 
the braver death of tho dead hero.— 
The Dial.
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CHAS. DESJARDINS 4 DIE.

In front of a plain, unimposing 
house in a quiet street of the city, 
a dark figure lies prone in the snow. 
It is the body of the Count of Boll» 
bov, capta id of the royal guarefc the 
firm hand still grasps the trusty 
sword; there is a crimson blot on tho 
snow at his head, but he is alive.

And a dream comes to him as ho 
lies there bleeding and unconscious. 
He is no longer the stqrn captain of 
the finest troop of warriors in Rus
sia. He is a little curly-beaded lad, 
lisping soft prayers at bis mother's 
knee. It is Christmas eve, amd he is

—---------- — imploring with innocent lips the sa-
tfmspered words from the Czar, he cred‘ Infant to watch and guide his 
4aft the room and took his stand, in steps through life.

hallway. The drqam changes. Now In the
himhsts were strong in Russia, eundj vigor of early manhood, he kneels 

™ pale young nobleman who sat with downcast head before the throne 
apart from the crowd in ihe gay t». ot the great Czar. Peter la,speeding: 

“a. was the Count of Kharkov, of "Count Bolkhev, consider wen wheut 
the socialiste the most powerful, thou say est. I offer thee the captain- 

aatloss and dreaded. There was a of my guards; accept, and it shall 
unnatural tight in Ms eye. be thlne-on one condition; thou shalt 

»*med to tell of strange work- renounce thy foolish' fancies of Ro- 
ia his mind. Hq smiled to him- maniera forever." There is silence 
but it was « dark, forbidding for a moment. Then with trembling 

, that boded no good. He was UP» he utters t "Sire, thy will is 
Idernly waiting for something, for mine." And the dream ends.

But there is a movement lit the 
house before which hc lies. Someone 
is descending the stairs, the door is 
opened and there is a cry of dismay 
as the prostrate man is seen lying at 
the very doorstep. Strong hands arc 
ready to carry him Into the house. 

* *“ lainiktering fingers are
away the blood and 
natives to the wounded

- C‘v. .

hanSr 
• is breath- 

the large

A SYDNEY CENTENARIAN.

There is at preserit in the home 
conducted by the Littlq Sistvrs of tho 
Poor, Randwiçk, Australia, a hale 
and hearty old man who has passed 
his 103rd birthday. He was bom 
on St. Patrick’s Day, in 1802. His 
name is Patrick McGann, a native oi 
Galway, and he is in possession of 
all his faculties. He has a wonder
fully good memory, and speaks of 
events that happened when ho was a 
bov as if they had occurred only yes
terday. He was apprenticed in Gal
way to the tailoring trade, and re
members perfectly the day the news 
of the Battle of Waterloo reached 
that city, and the excitement it 
created. Hq was working in» Bolton 
(Lancashire) when George IV. died, 
and can speak intelligently of mat
ters that occurred when Victoria as
cended the throne.

He has a most distinct recollection 
of Daniel O’Connell, and proudly re
fers to the fact that he attended se
veral of his great meetings. McGann 
arrived in Australia thirty-seven 
years ago, and was one of the first 
who entered the home of the. Little 
Sisters. Ho has been an inmate over 
nineteen years. He speaks in the 
moat glowing terms of the devoted 
Sisters, and hi« appearance, as also 
that of the other aged inmates, bears 
eloquent testimony to the care and 
attention bestowed upon them by the 
noble and self-sacrificing women who 
have left the world to minister to 
God-’s poor. “We want for nothing 
here,” said the old man. “We get 
everything that is necessary for oqr 
welfare."

He ascribes his longevity to a ro
bust constitution and to his taking 
care of himself. Ills wife died seven
teen years ago. They had a family 
of five children, two sons are now 
living, one in Forbes, and "ray othqr 
boy is in Sydney," said the old man, 
“and is over eighty years of age." 
McGarat is as active as many, men of 
sixty. Ho can read even without his 
glasses, and from present appearance» 
has many years of life before him.

MAGNIFICENT CHARITY.

(Catholic Union and Times, Buffalo.)
/Philadelphia has her Mother Katha

rine—Miss Drexels New York and 
Richmond their Mrs. Thomas F. 
Ryan, and Buffalo has her Sister of 
Charity—Mary Rose—Sister Servant 
at the “Providence Retreat,” who 
have starilod tho monuy-greedy world 
by the colossal sums they have given 
to charity.

Banker Drexel’s daughter—-now 
known as Mother Katharine—as is 
well known, is devoting her life and 
fortune to the education and care 
oi the negroes and Indians; and even 
a heartless, callous world cannot 
withhold 'their wonder and admira-

Mrs. Thomas F. Ryan is rivalling 
Ihe Philadelphia heroine in her mag- 
nificorft donations to the same sacred 
cause; and avaricious little souls 
are astounded.

And now comes Buffalo’s Sister of 
Charity—Mary Rose—who is giving 
thq 81,000,000 which she has in
herited from her two wealthy bro
thers, to the sublime charity to which 
she is devoting her life.

We much fear wo shall incur tho 
deep displeasure of humble Sister 
Mary Rose for thus heralding the se
cret. which we have accidentally 
heard, of the noble way in which shq 
is disposing of her family inheritance. 
But we do so thoughtfully, because 
wo believe her munificence will re
dound to the honor of religion and' 
may prove an inspiration to other 
hearts to detach themselves from 
the love of money that so abounds in 
these covetous days.

The noted ceremony that occurred 
at the “Providence Retreat" last Sa
turday afternoon, on the occasion of 
Wossing and placing in position the 
corner-stone of the new and much en
larged building of that institution, 
wa|s kev to the secret of how Sister 
Mary Rose intends to spend her for
tune. The riew building, or rather 
series of buildings, with all their va
rious up-to-date improvements, will 
l>e erected at the sole expense of Sis
ter Mary Rose; and judging from the 
architectural plan» and__ from what 
we could learn of tho details, the new 
institution will not be second to any 
in the land.

We have heard incidentally from 
Bishop Colton that the O’Donnell 
brothers, of New York, who ben 
queetfaed their fortunq to their sister 
in Buffalo, were in life most generous 
in their charities; and ho particularly 
mentioned their frequent gifts to the 
late Farther Drumgoole, for the great 
work of charity which lie had estab
lished. So that charity comes to 
Sister Mary Rose a« a blessed trait 
in the O’Donnell family.

one of the functions which he attcowi- 
ed, rfeither one of them would have, 
thought that His Serene Highness,' 
nephew of the King of England and 
brother-in-law to the Czar of Russia, 
had demeaned himself by so doing. 
Not a word would they have said 
about degradation or idolatry. They 
would have recognized that it was 
not the butler in himself, nor the 
piece of bronze upon his breast which 
the Prince and his officers were hon
oring but the Sovereign whoso will it 
is that the gift by which he chooses 
to marU his appreciation of special 
heroism in his soldiers or sailors 
should be thus saluted. But when a 
Catholic drops on his knot*» ait tlio 
passing of a priest carrying the 
Blessed Sacrament, which that Ca
tholic believes to be the Bodv of our 
Lord, to be honored aa the Apostles 
honored- Him when they saw Him 
in the flesh, he is told by -the Rev. 
Dr. Mowatt that this is “not devo
tion but degradation.” The real 
quarrel which these gentlemen have 
with us is that we continue to l»e- 
lievc in tronsubstantiation and tlx.y 
do not. Martin Luther and * John 
Calvin could never entirely tear thenr.-i 
selves away from the plain meaning 
of our Lord’s word, but there are 
many at the present day who profess 
to regard those hérosiarchs as their 
fathers in the faith, who have de
parted very far frefrn the Lutheran 
and Calvandstic theology concerning 
the Eucharist.—The Casket.

There is nothing easier to. acquire 
than ^ fretful, complaining spirit. It 
is a foolish habit to borrow trouble, 
or meet it half way. Cultivate a 
cheerful mind and heart, and much 
imaginary trouble can be avoided.

asmMM|gs

DEVOTION OR DEGRADATION

Tf th* Rev. Dr. Mowatt. or the edi
tor of tho Presbyterian Witncee had 
’O.'n Prince Louie qf Batteoburff so- 
h"e the Victoria Crow on the breast 
of a butler waiting on the table at

DO YOU KNOW 
THAT BACKACHE 
IS THE FIRST 
SYMPTOM OF 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

It Is I and you cannot be too 
careful about It 

A little backache let run will 
finally cause serious MfiMf 
troubles We» it is ties.

TAKE

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS.

They cure where all others 
hit As a specific for Backaches 
and Kidney Troubles they have 
no equal Here is what

KB. GEO. H. SOMERVILLE,
•f Stewarton, N B., writes: *‘I vu to 
troubled with » sore back I could not gel 
out of bed in the mornings for over a year. 
I got a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
before I had them half taken I could see 
I wee deriving some benefit from them, 
end before I bed taken them all my back 
was O K. end I here not be* troubled

A VETERAN PRIEST.

The correspondent of a Los Angeles 
paper, in his account of a round of 
the hospitals of Sun Diego after the 
horrible accidunt to the gunboat 'Ben
nington," speaks feelingly of a man 
whom many visitors to Southern Ca
lifornia have learned to admire and 
love, as do his parishioners—Father 
Ulbach, pastor of St. Joseph’s Church 
San Diogo :

A man turned in at the driveway 
and walked quickly across the lawn. 
He wore a long board of iron grey 
and his hair was flocked with white, 
yet tho brown eyes were young, and 
tho grasp of his hand had all the vi
gor of youth. It was Father An- 
thorfy D. Ubach.

"He was here almost all last 
mgnil," said the policvmami. “There is 
not a language on earth that ho 
don’t speak, and he goes about in 
there comforting every man in hia 
mother tongue, lie'll do1 'em good if 
any preacher can. I’m not a Ca
tholic myself, but T know a good, 
man when I see one, and Father 
Ubach will 'do for mine."

And so the aged priest went from 
room to room now helping the 
nurses with the sick, and now drop
ping a few words into a conscious 
sufferer’s car. He was .there to say 
tho last, word over the dying sailor, 
and tho soft, Andalusioni murmur was 
the last thing that many a dying ear 
hoard that night.

Father Ubach, despite his Germaal 
name, is purely Spanish in every 
respect: in his bearing and manner, 
every inch the grandee anrl the sol
dier; in his character and goodness, 
every inch the minister of God’s al
tar.

If the world (kwpiscs you because 
you do not follow its ways, pay no 
heed to it. But be sure your way 
is right.

A man about town, who is fond of 
good corn-pone and honey, visited « 
neighboring town on the "Eastern 
Sho" recently, and at one of the ho
tels he was served with some delici
ous corn-bread and honey. He en
joyed it so much that hq told hia 
wife all about it when he returned 
home.

On his next trip .ito the country she 
accompanied him. They visited the 
same hotel, and when the noon meal 
was being served he said to his wife 
that he hoped they had some mono of 
that honey. It did not appear, how
ever, arid the man therefore beckoned 
to a waiter and said ;

"Say, Sambo, where is my hooey?"
He waa almost paralyzed when that 

worthy grinned and replied:
"She doan work here no mo', boss, 

she gone got a job at the silk n^ill."
The wife received a handsome new 

Easter dress before they returned 
home, alter making a solemn pro- 
mi» not to tell the story.

” - - ••



clueiveneee without the high prices that this lux- 
Varioty in abumdiaoce—excellence of material and 
well lighted salon—experienced and efficient

These are but some of our claims to the proud title of Canada's 
premier Ladies’ Clothing Store. For proof witness me dally increas
ing throngs of enthusiastic purchasers. Especially note :
A SEVEN-EIGHTH COAT, of Light Gray Biarritz Cloth, collar and 

cuffs in light brown, handsomely trimmed with fancy braid, tuck
ed sleeves, finished with pearl buttons. Special price $83.00 
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^ LIMITED
1676 to 1783 Notre Dsme St * 184 to!948t James 8t Montreal

the Irish Church Hood, 
on «till, and if we don* 
will go on.

We have no right to make our own 
laws, and we have nothing to do 
with their administration when they 
are made. They are supposed to be 
made in the British House of Com
mons, but I find that the practice is 
that they are made more by the 
judges here in the country than i in 
the House of Commons, and they are 
supposed to be administered here fdr 
the benefit of the people. But the 
administration is altogether in the 
hands of my neighbors and friends 
the Orangemen in the North of Ire
land (laughter). So. that we have 
neither the right to make laws nor 
td execute laws here in Ireland, and

ret* It, it

FLOUR—Merit*** spring wheat pa
tent., *4.80 to *4.90: Mr one belters, 
*4.50 to $4.60; winter wheel pateuua 
*4.50 to *4.60, tad. straight rollers, 
*4.35 to *4.s/ in wood; In begs, 
*1.60 to *3.00.

ROLLED OAT9-*2:80 to / *2.35 
per beg.

PEARL HOMINY—*1.95 to *1.60 
In begs of 98 lbs.

CORN MEAL—$1.40 
$1.60 for granulated.

MHili FEED—Ontario bran In bulk 
$15 to $15.50;shorts, $20 to $30.50; 
Manitoba J>ran in 
$17, shorts. $19

HAY—No.

The fine new Temperance Hall in 
Ixmgford was formally opened by 
Cardinal Logue. The occasion was 
marked by the presence of the Most 
Rev. Dr. Flood, Archbishop of Trini
dad, and the Most Rev. Dr. Hedley,

for ordinary,

:o $20.
1, $8.50 to

THE BISHOP AND THE CHOIR

A Prelate Who Cut Short an Elaborate 
“Credo."

VESTMENTS Bros
Statmw. Altar Furniture,

DHUtCT IMPORTA AS
WEBLAKE 133 CTheroh et-
Premises lately oeeepM byD.* J. frill» * Co.

Toronto Can. WÉÈto

Rev.
dad,
Bishop oi Newport. Mr. Lamb, Ttfwii 
Clerk, reed an address from the Ur
ban Council.

CARDINAL LOGUE’S ADDRESS.
His Eminence, in reply, expressed 

hie thanks for the beautiful address, 
and for the cordial welcome they 
had givon him in Longford, and said; 
Ii think that the meet intelligent lov- 

. er of Ireland could not do a more 
successful work for her welfare than 
the Urban Council, under the direc
tion of the Bishop and clergy and the 
people, are doing here in; raising this 
magnificent structure for thé promot- 
tion of -temperance and for funfinhing 
the young people with an opportuni
ty of improving themselves in know
ledge, and even furnishing them with 
an opportunity of amusement. We ard 
all interested for the welfare of Ire
land and her prosperity.

You will have a library here at
tached to your new institution; and 
I am perfectly sure that under the 
direction of your good Bishop and 
the clergy, that library will be se
lected with a view to everything that 
could promote the interests of .the 
people and contribute toi the enlarge
ment of their knowledge without at 
the same time permitting any of this 
poisonous literature td cross its 
threshold. There is a groat■ Tp’io'v c- 
meet in Ireland at present for the 
purpose of promoting public libra/- 
ries. and I think it is a most useful 
movement. We have hardly any 
means of higher education in this 
country which can, be availed of by 
our young people and without doliifg 
violence to their consciences.

There is a great movement in the 
country at the present day for the re
storation of our national tongue^-a 
movement «that has been successful up 
to the present beyond the expectation 
of anyone, and I am sure that sul> 
ject will not be neglected in your new 
Hail hero in, Longford. This is a time 
when we must have our eyes open. 
We must look after the interests of 
the country and there are a great 
many things to be attended to if we 

^wish to promote the interests of the
country. t just single Out oile of 
them. I do not waht to find fault 
with anyone. I am not much of a 
politician, and I don’t want to get 
into politics. But I tell you a thing 
I notice going on. It has been de
cided bv the highest financial outty) 
rity in England' that our poor coun
try here is overtaxed to the amoum- 
of two-ancl-a-iialf millions. That was 
the amount at the time the decision 
was given. The taxes have been in
creased since, and probably at the 
present day it would amount be
tween two and three millions. 
IRELAND ROBBED OF $15,500,000 

YEARLY.
A person would think that that; .Was 

drain enough on the country. But 
there is something more than that. 
I observe a tendency on the part of 
those who wield the destinies of the 
country to withdraw the money that 
is supposed to be given for public 
purposes in Ireland, and to endeavor 
to Hare it on local resourcce, and tio 
placo on money that belongs to Ire
land strictly, and that should be 
spent on behalf o< Ireland, the bur
den of the support of those various 
matters which were formerly sup
ported by funds from the British 
Treasury. This is one of the ques
tions ill reference to which we ought 
to keep our eyes open; and it is only 
by making oor young people Intelli
gent that we will be, able to waitch. 
and to move, if necessary, in order 
to secure the interests of the coun
try, and prevent us from being rob
bed in this way. if we don't keep 
our eyes open while the process of 
robbery is going on, we might And 
ourselves in the workhouse befere it 
is over, whereas if we keep an eye 
on them we are more likely to atop 
the process.

There is a great deal of noise at 
Present, about the withdrawal of the 
grant for education. There wee a 
concession made some years eg** with 
regard to the teaching of Irish In 
the schools. Now that is about to 
be withdrawn. There are numbers 
cf instances of this thing. For in
stance, before the Disestablishment at 

Irish Ohurch, there was *1135,000 
year paid out by the British Trees 

for the support of Maynooth 
Coileme. When the church was dis
established the Maynooth endowment 
went along with it. There was some 
compensation given’for the vested 

its, end instead of tailing it out 
’ the Britt* Treasury, it came from

administration 
hands of my 
the Orangemen 
land (laughter). So- that 
neither the right to make laws 
t-d execute laws here in Ireland, 
the only thing left to us is to grum
ble, to complain, and to scold as 
much as we can, and then we may do 
some good in the long run.

EMIGRATION DRAINING THE 
COUNTRY.

You refer to one of the great evils 
we ate suffering from here in Ireland— 
emigration. It has occurred to me 
for years past that that Is a- thing 
that is due very much to ourselves. 
I believe that most of the emigration 
of the present day is not emigration 
from necessity. It is an artificial 
thing. And I think jf your young 
people were prepared to work as hard 
here as they will be forced to work 
in the factories and mines and rail
way pits ini America, and in the 
slums of the cities of America, they 
would earn as much wages, and 
would be more comfortable here at 
home. They have got it into theiir 
heads that there is an El Dorado on 
the other side of the Atlantic, and, 
in spite of the warnings they get, 
they yet seek the shadow. A great 
deal of the, emigration is due toi this 
feeling, which every person should 
discountenance, and to this false 
hope, which turns to misery and dis
appointment when they reach the 
other side.

You have a beautiful country 
around about Longford. But every 
time I came to visit your beautiful 
country it mode me -sad. The time 
was when all your green fields here 
were waving with corn; the time was 
when this was the centre of the com. 
trade in Ireland. Now you have no
thing but gl ass. Your fields are pro
ducing nothing but what nature en
ables them to produce. They are not 
getting one single bit of help from 
the labor of man, and as long as 
that goes on. and wftil these grass
lands are divided into lotis which 
will be sufficient to support the fami 
lies of the farming classes, so long 
will this emigration go on. If 
want to stop emigration we must 
take every means in, our power to 
promote industry among the people, 
and to give them an object for that 
industry; and we must take every 
moans in our power to secure the 
breaking up of these ranches, and let 
the people get to the land-.

Dr. F. R. O'Sullivan read the ad
dress fram the Longford Branch of 
the Gaelic Teague, and Cardinal 
Logue replied first in Irish, and after
wards in English. He said ;

THE REVIVAL OF THE GAELIC 
LANGUAGE.

I am very grateful to you for your 
beautiful address, and more grateful 
still that you have ccouched the ex
pression of your kindness in that ad
dress in the old tongue of Ireland. I 
sometimes am very doubtful whether 
I should thank the branches of the 
Goolic League when they present me 
with addresses. They are very fond 
of me, but it is not a disinterested 
ondness. They have managed with 

thedr usual tact ana. skill to enlist 
me as orfe of their organizers through 
the country. in every place j go 
end in every assembly I have the ho
nor of addressing, I have a petition 
from the members of the Gaelic 
League to say something about the 
promotion Qf the Irish language. I 
do not look upon that as a heavy 
yoke. I look upon that as a very 
sweet yoke, because I believe that the 
revival of our old language will do 
much, not merely for Be spirit of 
Nationality among the people, tut 
much for their simplicity ar*d their 
innocence, and for the promotion of 
virtue and religion among them. It 
is a fact that in Irtob-speaMng parts 
of the country the Catholics are nicrej 
virtuous and more religious, and if 
Irish were spoken generally through 
the country it would improve our 
morals as well as our intellects (ap
plause).

$P per
track; No. % $7*50 to $8 ; 
$6 to $6.26; clover mixed, 

$6.50 to $7. f
OATS—No. 2, 38c per bushel; No. 

3, 87c.
BEANS—Choice primes, $1.50 to 

$1.55 per bushel;-hand picked, $1.65 
to $1.70.

PEAS—Boiling, in car load lots. 
90c to $1.05 per bushel; No 2,. 7"c.

POTATOES—New potatoes in bags 
of 80 lbs., 50 to 55c; ih bags of 90 
lbs., 65c.

HONEY—White clover in comb, 
I2e to 18c per section in 1 lb. sec
tions; extract, 6*c to 7c; buck
wheat, 5*c to 6c.

PROVISIONS — Heavy Canadian 
short cut pork, $2a, light short cut, 
$18 to $19; American cut clear fat 
back, $20.25 to $20.75; compound 
lard, 5fc to 6*c; Canadian pure lard 
10c to 10*<r kettle rendered, 11c to 
12c, according to quality ; hams 
12c to 14c, according to size 
bacon, 14c to 15c | fresh killed 
abattoir dressed hogs, $'.» to $‘J.75: 
alive, $6.50 to $6.87*, mixed lots, 

EGGS. Straight stock, 20c ;No. 
1 candled, 18$c to 19c.

BUOXTER—Choicest trenmery, 22c 
to 22|c; untiergrados, 21 *o to L2o 
dtiby, 18c to 20c.

CHEESE—Ontario, 3 1.; io it*,, 
Q'-el’fc. lOfc to 10 Jc.

ASHES—First pot*. $-• 65 to 
$é."'5; seconds, $4.JO to $5; fiist 
pearls, $7.75 to $7.8'..

A Sale of Separate 
Skitts at $3.45.

It is generally believed that 
one cannot get a good walking 
skirt under $5.00 or $6.00. Or
dinarily that is true. But in 
our making of skirts we often 
save enough to sell them for 
very much less then ordinary 
prices.

We hope no ong will be preju
diced against these shirts be 
cause of tho price, $3.45. They 
are really what, you've been ac
customed to at $5.00, or $6.00 
or even $7.0u.

It beers the “Simpson” hall 
mark of good tailoring. Made 
of black Vicuna cloth, of fine 
supple quality, unlined, invent
ed seams, over hips and deep 
pleated gore seems, none dres
sier at any price; supplied- in 
lengths from 38 to 42 inches, 
and waist bands un to 28 in. 
ches. Sale price, $3.45.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
The situation on the local lui 1 tc 

and cheese markets remains practi
cally unchanged. Dealers state that 
a very quiet butter market in Britain 
has aiïected the trade Iv-.ve, w hiCi. is 
unusually dull; C.i.f. quotations by 
local exporters are quite out of i:ne 
.wtih the prices ruling on the English 
hiôrkèt, and very little new lusmes^ 
is being worked. At the bout yes
terday 21*c was paid in most tat-ts 
for the offerings, which were not; very 
large, and to-day holders are asking 
from 21 jc to 22c for fine packages, 
and 22c to 22*c for choice Eastern 
Townships.

Cheese is, if anything, a shade 
easier to-day, and holders show me-re 
willingness to -trade. On thq wharf 
yesterday lo*c to 10|c was paid 
for Eastern cheese, of which the 
supply ia rapidly diminishing. The 
season is fast drawing to a close, 
and: it is said that the make between 
now and the time the factories shut 
down will hardly be more than the 
equal of ten days' make in the sum
mer. A dairy produce report for the 
week ending Oct. 13, received, by 
mail from Liverpool, says that the 
demand for cheese has been moderate 
and with somewhat low»* cables the 
market was easier, and mere was 
some inclination to meet buyers in 
prices, without, however, stimulating 
any material improvement in demand,.. 
Medium grades have been in good re
quest, and sold readily. Local iso
lations to-dey are 10|c to 10Jc in 
some cases, for Eastern, and 11c to 
11 *c for Western chee.se.

Eggs are fairly active, and prices 
are well maintained by somewhat 
light deliveries, straight receipts are 
not very good sellers at 19*c to 
18*c to 19c. and select® bring 22*c 
( 8*c to 19c, and selects bring 22*c 
per dozen.

Misses and 
Children's Coat .

Something new—young Ladies’ 
coots of herring bone tweed-, 
strictly empire in style, coach
man' cuffs, touched with a bit 
of castor velvet, $20.00.

Steel colored—steel trimmed, 
steel buttoned coats for girls 
from 7 to 14. from $5.50 to 
$8.00, according to size.

closes at 5.30This store 
p.m. daily.

6000 CHILDREN’S PRAYER 
BOOKS. 1O0 BACH.

ST ATUES—Twhe2kt?IL«1*8“5
VIKGl.V ST.AN1HONY. èw.
ll.rr.ln »4.«0*,dl5 00ïMli

Mail Ordere Promptly Executed.
J. X. M. T./VMDY 

JEWELLER.
416 QUEEN ST., W.

Phone Main2«58. TORONTO, Can,

Perhaps the devotion oi a. good 
many people suffers from .the exces
sively “figured” music with which the 
beet mtentioned choir occasionally 
regales the worebippers during the 
solemn sacrifice of the Mass. This 
music, at best, la syllabic. The fine 
<4Iect of the sonorous and significant 
phrases of the ''CUaria,” the “Credo1 • 
nod the "SanrUia'' is lost in the 
thrilling, and quavering and endless 
repetitions of meaningless syllables. 
A writer in. a New Yqrk paper. In 
seeking for * graphic description of 

’ this kind of musk, likened it to 
scraps of parsley scattered about in 
an omelette.

There fs a story told of the late 
Bishop miathorne which bettor ex.

pressed tho effect of the music upon 
the hearer. Hè was bl*op of Bir
mingham, England; a scholar and a 
historian, a man oi beautiiul piety 
and the most vigorous stickler tor 
the antiquity and integrity of the 
church's forms.

On one special feaet day he was 
celebrating high Mas in a church out
side of his own diocese, and the choir 
had prepared music of the most ela
borate description in honor of the 
occasion.

The Bishop stood it patiently until 
they reached the “Credo," in which 
the tenors, bassoe, contraltos and 
sopranos were making a parsley ome
lette out of the fundamental doc
trines of Christianity. He sat for 
some time on the episcopal throne, 
getting more and more finely every 
moment and wondering how much 
longer he would have to endure this 
quasi-operatic performance. At the 
end of about twenty minutes of it 
the bassos and sopranos bed been 
proclaiming loudly that the Second 
Person of the Trinity ia "genitum, 
non factum" (begotten, not made), 
while the contraltos and tenors seem
ed to be insisting just as vigorously 
thet “factum, non genitum" (made, 
not begotten) exactly expressed the 
truth.

When they reached that point the 
old Bishop’s theological feelings open
ly revolted. He turned abruptly to 
the priest who stood by him and 
said: “Whether it’s ’begotten, not 
made,’ or ’made, not begotten,’ thee 
ladies and gentlemen must settle 
among themselves some other time 
I’m. going on with the Maes. ” And 
on he want, striding up to the .altar 
without waiting, aifother second: cut, 
ting out more than half 0f some 
great composer’s elaborate master- 
piece.
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SALE OF SAMPLES CONTINUED.

This la a eontinuatlon of the Bale that has filled our Man.. 
Clothing Store to overflowing during the week. n *

There’s only 188 left to ohoose from now—hut everynn. t. a maeterpieoe of tailoring. yone u
The sample line of a well known mannfaoturer-the h«.e 

known manufacturer In the country—sold to ua under coat afr.‘ 
the eeaeon’a orders had been taken.

We have eisea te lit all men—in the correct'winter weight, 
—but 8 o’clock will be none too early iflyou want your share * 

Remember you Will pay lees than if you bought your n»„ 
eoat wholesale uver*

Sq.cn Men’s end Yeung Men’e Winter Overcoat*
. — Regularly Sold at $12 and $|6.

148 only of these, single breasted, with fly froeite. or double 
breasted styles, Made irom extra quality All Woollen Tweeds, win. 

^ter weight, light or dark, effects. Self or beat silk velvqt collars |ln. 
ad beet Italian cloth, detachable belts. Broad shoulder effect, ful, 
skirls. Finest finish thfougbott.. The regular retail price of these 
Coate is *13 and *18,

$19 SO Mm’* Md YounB Me»'* Winter Overcoat*. tfrjfW Regularly sold at $18. '
Only 39 of the*» left. Cut in the very latest stylo of fine im

ported Scotch Tweeds, silk velvet collars, detachable belts, ij„ed 
throughout best serge anings, uroadi shoulderod, loose hanging. Right 
up to the minute in every detail. A hotter Coat in every detail than 
you could buy elsewhere at $18.

MEN SAVE HERE
NEW FALL SHIPMENT OF MEN'S DERBY TIES, in n large

variety of fancy colorings. Special value t^t ...... *23c
MEN’S FANCY FLANNELETTE NIGHT SHIRTS, full cut and well 

sewn. Sizes 14) to 18. Regularly sold at 50c. Special
8016 at '■.............. V .......................... . ....... 39c

DENT’S WALKING ANb DRIVING GLOVES, made of selected Dogg 
skin, good shades qf tan, perfect fitting. In all sizes. Spe

MEN’S HEAVY SCOTCH WOOL UNDERWEAR, double back ' and 

front, spliced seats and kneee. Price of suit according to size.
A suit, size 34, costs ..................................................... ............$2 90

LADIES’ COATS FOR WINTER WEAR
Enormous Variety at Moderate Meet.

We have never presented a more varied or popular collection 
Coats for ladies’ winter wear titan this season.

Here you have ex< 
ury usually entails, 
workmanship—a large 
salesladies.

These

Tho most deluded visionaries in the 
world, ore those “practical" souls 
who jeopardize their eternal interests 
for some small temporal advantage. 
And the most foolish are they who 
are so wieq in lo*fn(f no chancy» thet 
tiiey never gein the only thing the* 
Is a surety—Anne Ellzalbqth O’Hare.

! strongest beetle arc the 
and affection is no 

If your friend 
I lenl and true, 1* : 

y, that you ha 
». and love hi

THOMAS LIGGET
IMPORTER OF

Fine Carpets, Rugs, Floor Coverings, Curtains and House Furnishinyr 
Goods.

Our immense stock places us in a position to satisfy even the most fasti— P 
dious tastes.

Our FURNITURE DEPARTMENT is replete with novelties in Odd Pieces. 1 
of Fancy Furniture in all the newest and most fashionable woods.

Also a complete assortment of Brass and Enamelled Bedsteads.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

Thomas Ligget, EMPIRE BUI LOIN 
2*74-2476 

8T. CATHERINE 8T.

CATHOLIC PAPERS.

Commenting on aoene remarks made 
be Dr. Medlycot, of South India, on 
the Catholic press, the Manchester 
Guardian soys : “The work
of the Catholic journalist is submit
ted to the most critical scrutiny, ea*| 
thq smallest lapse is made the subject# 
of ridicule or abusa It is guile clear 
that) nothing short of an archangel 
would be fitted to conduct the Car 
tholic newspaper, which some people 
think should be produced week after 
week for their benefit. Again, Car 
thoiice do not buy Catholic riewsr 
papers as they ought to. Nor do 
thee advertise in them, as they ought1 
to. Thev «think that a Catholic 
newspaper should be at their disposal 
quite free of cost, and that its col
umns should always be open -to free 
advertisements for alt subjects in 
which Catholics are interested., and 
after this they wonder why the Ca
tholic press is not strong; and vigor
ous and flourishing. A
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RELIEVING THE BRAIN.

The persistent use of the muscular 
system is well calculated to relieve 
the brain and nervous system oi the- 
tension. It is also true that manual 
work pleases and satisfies the mind1 ’ 
when- its results are good. All this 
becomes clearer when we realize how 
vainly we may seek relief from nerv
ous fatigue in physical rest or eves ; 
in recreations of the ordinary' sort. ] 
The quiet room or the quiet hillsid 
so suggestive'of rest end peace, these * 
are too often impotent in the 
aence of corking care. Onq reason -8 
for this failure is that the brain and^ , 
the body are commonly not tired 
whet is called nervous exhaustion, j 
but are only irritated, while 
sense of fatigue which is so mial« 
log ie merely ttic result .of thet in 
tattoo end megr be termed » i 
fatigue. Under three circrans 
It ie easy to understood that It i 
change, not necessarily physical i 
which is so sorely needed,—Dr. H- J« 
Hall. in -,
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